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BUCKINGHAM PALACE. 

Every generation responds to the broad popular 
movements of its day. 100 years ago the members of 
the Reading and District Natural History Society 
were busy exploring, collecting and recording the 
natural history of their district. Today the 
emphasis is on the conservation of those natural 
riches of the countryside still left to us, for 
the benefit of future generations. 

But in referring to broad popular movements it 
is easy to forget that they only represent the sum 
total of the work done by small dedicated groups 
working within their own areas. 

I hope that the members of the Society will 
continue to make their distinctive contribution to 
the study and protection of nature through their 
interest in and concern for all matters in the 
natural history of 'Reading and District'. 

1981 
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Frem Captain Sir Themas Bar1ew, D.S '.C., R.N. (Retd.), 
President ef Berks., Bucks. & Oxferdshire 

Naturalists' Trust 

The censervation of wildlife in Britain ewes much to 
the natural history sQcieties which have grewn up thrQugh
Qut the CQuntry during the last century and mere. Their 
members laid the :fqundations Qf Qurknowledge Qf all that 
grews and f1Qwers and nests in dUT ceuntryside, e knew1edge 
unequalled in its detail anywhere in the werld, but still, 
as qur experience sadly tells us every day, hardly eneug~ 
to. keep pace with the inreads ef deve1epment, the bui1dipgs 
and the reads, the changing face Qf agriculture and mQdern 
fQrestry. The watchfulness ef natural histery sQcieties 
is a key facter in Qur fight to. save what is left ef eur 
cQuntryside. Newhere is change mere sweeping than in this 
part Qf Berkshire and no. bQdy can be mere aware ef it than 
Reading and District Natural Histery Seciety. 

In yeur hundred years ef life yQU have grQwn £rQm 
being an' ebs'erver Qf nature in a changeless land to. an 
invaluable cQntributer to. the landscape's preserva:biQn. By 
tlieir careful. recerds, and ,simply by their excursiQns and 
visits, yQur members add cQnsiderab1y to. the ,like1iho.o.d 
-cha.t future generatio.ns wi1,~ s:ti11 find haunts arQund 
Reading where there will be nature to. ef:!,jey. 

Fer enjeyment is the essence Qf it: there can be no. 
do.ubt that Reading andPist;rict Natur,al HistQry SQci,ety 

"enjo.ys its wQrk ,and takes much pleasure in: all " its activit
ies. A hundred years of useful WQl;-k is no. rnean ' a.chievem~nt 
in any walk ef life, and the SQciety can justiy £eelproud 
o.f itself. , ' BBONT, : sqme eighty years yQWlger, is well aware 
'What 'i tQw-es to. th~ enthusiasm ' Qf , longer :'est.ablish'ed So.C
i9'ties ' such as yeurs. ,\"le remember in part'icU:lar t;hat yQUr 
p:r-esident ' played no. small part in:f'o.undi~g the , Trust,' and 

' \see:tng it thro.ugh ' the early days. ,The Pas que flower s±'t~ 
'at' 'Asto.n Uptherpe was Qne of tl:le first, Reserves' establ:f,sli'ed 
by ,BBONT - made PQssible with the piQnee.rassistat;lce~f " 

" Reading NHS memb~rs._ ~Qre recently Moor Copse , has beceme 
an o.utstanding example of a Nature Resenre to.r all so.r'Ps 
and ,co.nditio.ns o.f people, yQ~g ' and old~ , We congr~itu1ate 
the centenarian ' o.n , its achievements and its yeuthful 

·vigo.ur.Weare grateful 'fo.r the part yQU ,play in keeping 
the co.untryside alive, and we loek fQrward to. t~~ next " 
hundred years in cQ~fidence ~f centinued c~~qperati~n ~d 
friendship. ' 

ThQmas Barlo.w 
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From the Parliamentary Under S;ecretary o:f State, 
Departmeni; o:f the Envi,ronment 

I am replying, as the Minister directly responsible 
:for Nature Conservation p:>liqy, toypur letter , addressed 
to Michael Heseltine. 

I am always iritpressed 1;>y the expertise arid 'commitment 
of' the large voluntary s 's:ctor , involved in riai;ure conserva
tiori ' and I would like to wish the Reading and District 
NaFural History Society every success in the future. 

HeCitor Mon':ro 

From the President o:f Reading and District 
Natural History Society 

,I:f I were asked to provide a message to our So.ciety 
in recogIl:i.tio.n o:f its Centenary I Wo.uld steer well away 
:from .the :fiel,ds o:f conservation and recording. Not so 
because th'ese subjects ' are unimportant, :for they are indeed 
o:f supreme importance, but, simply :for the reason that you 
would already' have read s 'plend;id tributes :from the highest 
sources which 'embody our So;ciety's achievements in these , 
:fields. 

I would therefore pre:fer t 'o :put to you the qu~stion 
"Why ha,sReaqing and District Natural History Society su;r

,vi:ved w,i thout, ' a ,break dV~'r this long period?" 

C ou14 it. _ no f ' he tha twe " \ iri c omrtlon . wi th ' our ' pre ... 
decessors, delfght in 'comparing notes 'W'i th ' our :fellow , ,. 
natural:l~ts and 'that these in-house discussions. ic 'ontinue : 
irre~pective ' o:f ]:.'1ses ,or " fall-sin rtlembership?~ c Havtl~t we 
a:1,.1. .enjoyed pa:rficdpating in members 'night, and do not otit-

' inte.rest~f'lourish upqn discussion? ' Add to this, our time-
l,:tono.ure'd ' ri tuais ' ~ :formal ,' elections, -committee work" " , 
mi.nutes, ev~'ns~gning thei attendance book in total darkness 

, and ·y01,l - h$.v~ a Sooiety with real atmosphere,; :. " 
, . . '. ' . , ' . 

, > ' , As :for :fieldlVork ':" ' '\\Tho but naturalists COUld " enthuse " 
under almost aily, weather conditions':" who. but an entomolo-
g:i.st ,-, would r~gard a m1,lggy night with ligh:t drizzle as ' 
t ideal condi tiorls' 1 " ' 

My ' message :for our :future days would there:fore be -
"may our ' time-horioured ways long continue, may new members 
ever be welcomed, may knowledge be :freely shared, may 
enthusiasm be imparted to all projects and may the :friendly 
atmosphere which has maintained the Society this long be 
ever present". 

B. R. B. 



READING AND DISTRICT NATURAL HISTOR Y SOCIETY 

Excursion to Pamber Forest, August 1880 prior to the formal foundation of the Society on 6th April, 1881 

From left: Holland: Purnell: Wallis: Dr. Stevens: Hewett: Ward: Hawkins : Lesli e :Wells: Pollard. 

WaIter Pollard: Phillbanks: A. N. Other 

READING AND DISTRICT NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

Excursion to Pamber Forest, 20th July 1955 

Standing: C.Runge: Miss S. Y. Townend: B.R.Baker: Miss J. Watson. 

Seated: Mrs. Hodgson: Mrs. A. M. Simmonds: Miss L. E. Cobb: Miss C. Stone: Miss M. M. Swadling: Miss R. Brown. 
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Officers of the Reading and District 

Natural History S~ciety 

The Society possesses a copy of Minutes of its meetings 
for 1881-91 and a full set of Minutes from 'Nove'mber 1913 
onwards. These Minutes, apart from recent ones st·ill in 
use, are deposited in Reading University Library for safe 
keeping bu..t , 'remain the property of the Society and can be 
withdrawn for cons~ltation at any time . 

Below are given complete lists of officers of the 
Society for the .years covered by the Minutes, supplemented 
by fragmentary information :culled from the local press fqr 
the interven~ng twenty-two 'years. 

Presidents 

1881-82 Dr. J. Stevens 
1882-92 A. Dowsett 
1900-05 Dr. F. w. Stansfield 
1905-06 Rev. Canon Fowler 
1907-17 ltl. E. Butler 
1917-19 Dr. F. W. Stansfield 
1919-21 Rev. S. O. Ridley 
1921-23 Major J. de C. Laffan 
1923-25 H. F. D. Page 
1925-26 Miss M. E. Edrnond.s 
1926-28 Major J. de C. Laffan 
1928-30 C. Runge 
1930-32 H. F. D. Page 
1932-34 T. W. Marshall 
1934-36 Thos. Year 
1936-38 S. A. Reynolds 
1938-41 H. Hodge 

H~~. Secretaries 

, 1881-82 
1882-92 
1900-
1904-05 
1905-

.. 1909 
1911-19 
1919-31 

H. Mo Wallis 
F. W .. Leslie 
F. W. Leslie 
P. H. Turner 
p. H. Turner &) 
F. W. Leslie ) 
F. W. Leslie, 
E. Jo Likeman 

.' : 

H. A. King & . ) . 
H. W. Lamb ; .\ . 

1931-32 C. Runge & . . ) , 
R. E. G. Smith) 

1932-35 W. C. Fishlock &) 
C. Runge ) 

1935-53 w. C. Fishlock 
1953-58 Mrs. A. Hasker 

(later Mrs. Fishlock) 
1958-64 Mrs. A. Fishlock 

1941-44 li. A~ Smallcombe 
1944-47 Prof. Ho L. Hawkins 
1947-48 C. Runge 
1948-51 Mrs. A. M. Simmonds 
1951-53 Dr. H. E. Quick 
1953-57 w. C. Fishlock 
1957-60 Prof. H. L. Hawkins 
1960-62 J. F. Newman 
1962-64 Dr. E. V. Watson 
1964-66 A. Price 

. ' 

1966 .... 68 B. R. Baker 
1968-70 C. J. Leeke 
1970-72 Miss Lo E. Cobb 
1972-74 H. Ho Carter 
1974-76 Dr. H. J. Mo Bowen 
1976-78 Miss s. Y. Townend 
1978-80 R. M. Gambles 
1980- B. R. Baker 

B2P. General Secretaries 

1964-66 
1966-69 
1969-71 
1971-76 
1976-

Hon. 

Mrs. B. M. Newman 
Mrs. V. A. Phillips 
Mrs. K. R. ~odes 
Dr. Joyce Toothill 
Mrs. S. J .. Whitfield 

Field Excursion 
,§.ecretaries 

1954-65 russ J. M. Watson 
1965-72 M. V. Fletcher 
1972- M. R. W. Sell 



19.64-69 
1969-1'3 
197~l- ' 
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Mrs. A. Mo Simmonds 
Mrs. I. Fl~tcher 
Mrs. B. !Ca}'" 

, , H<?p. Wint~£..1?rogr_~ 
:.,Secretaries 

1965-74 Miss S. Y. Townend 
1974.76J. L. Ward 
1976- Mrs. J. LeMare 

~on. Treasurers Hon. ~i ~..2!:!! 

1881-85 
1885-91 

-05 
1905-
1909-
1911-18 
1918-29 
1929-43 
1943-47 
1947-48 
1948-50 
1950-70 
1970-

H. M. Wallis 
F. 1-1. Leslie 
H. Vaughan 
J. Clark 
W. G. Newbery 
H. vI. Lamb 
F. lv. Cocks 
J. H. Markham 
Miss L. E. Cobb 
Mrs. A~ M. Simmonds 
B. R. Baker 
Miss L; E. Cobb 
Miss J. M. V. Housden 

1949-50 

1950-53 
1953-65 
1965-69 
1969-78 
1978-

Editorial 

P. A. Betts, ) 
Miss B. M.Jones & ) 
L. H. Williams ) 
Lo H. Williams 
MissE. M. - Nelmes 
D. Leatherdale 
Miss E. M. Nelmes 
Miss L. E. Cobb 

This number of' the E.~ading Naturalist appears in the 
Society's centenary year. Readers will find in it the 
usual regular features~ For the rest, your Committee felt 
it appropriate to mark ' the occasion by making the issue 
largely backward-looking, putting on record as much as 
space permits of the Society's long history ' for the interest 
of both present and future members and friends. However 9 

we do not dwell in the past but conclude the survey with a 
clear indication of the direction in which we feel we 
should travel in the second hundred years on which we now 
embark. , 

, . 
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The S~cietyts History 

L. E. Cobb 

Reading and Dtstrict Natural ' History Society was I 

founded on 6th Apr!11881 at a meeting at the Lodge Hotel 
at which it was resolved that "This meeting do form itself 
into a' Natural History Society and :Field Club for Reading 
and District". The object of the Society was the practical 
study of the natural history of Reading and District in ~ll 
its branches. , By 190:5, various sections were in operation 
and are described as being ,difficult to organise but the 
onlYineans of doing real work. The Botanical Section was 
the most successful. There were also at that time Micro
scopical and Astronomical Sections and a project to form a 
Geological Section. ' I do not know what became of these 
sections. 

From the , :first~ the Society' sprogr.'amme included both 
indoor evening , meetings and summer "field excursions. The 
former generally featured the e~ibi tion of collect'ions, , 
anct,contributorsincluded many distinguished experts in 
their respective fields. A meeting for conversation ' and 
the exhibition of specimens was held in 1882, although ' the 
present ' seriesof Members' Evenings dates only from 1953. 
In 1890,therewas 'a 'conver,sazioneand eXhibition at the 
Town Hall. The firstmeetingswe~e, 'held iri a hduse near' St. 
Mary' s church 'through ' the 'generosi{v of' Mr. 'Robert ' Hewett . 
Subsequent meet:i.~g,-places were theY~.M e C.A. Ha.ll' , the ' 
Friends I Meeting ' House, the Abbey Gateway and ' the Uni:ver'si ty, 
before the move t9, the Ohina Room at ' the 'Huseum, ' then ' soon, 
as attendanc,? increased, to the Art qallery. ' , 

Field excursi'ons to , the neighbouring countryside were 
at first, and until 1940, generally by train. ' By 19:50, the 
train had been abandoned for the bus, and this eventually 
gave way to the greater reliability and flexibility of mem
bers' cars. Until the days of rationing in the 1940's" tea 
was booked at a pub. The enforced change to carrying on~'s 
picnic, though at first much disliked by some, greatly 
facilitated the serious ' pursuit ' of natural-history interests 
as it increased the range of places that could be viatted 
and the time available. In 1936, keen members wishing to 
increase the scope of , their acti,,-:,;itiesstlll further formed 
a discussion group; 'as de 'scribed 'be10w 'by Mr. Baker, anq 
ranged around on bicycles pursu~ng many and, varied interests 
under, inspiring ' lead'ership. Th~gro'I..JP , provided'" Dr. ,Wat,spn 
with guineapig's ' to try out his . ' te:Qtativ~ f'i~ld l,(ey for , " ' 
identi:fyiri~ mosses, and ' its members : collect~d, at:ld ' PQred' over 
toadstools with br.flora, as he: s,tarted to develop ' an, early 
interest in the subject , on which he ' was , to b~come an ' in,ter
national authority. Fungi have always been a particular, 
interest of the Society. There is an account of a foray as 
early as ' 1888, and the Kingwood' Common s 'eries based,: on the 
home of the ' distii1'guished surgeon, poli·t;ician" botan=!-f)t ~nd 
mycologist Dr. Somervi,ll:e Has,tings and nis f~mily :f)paIpled 
well over thir.ty years.. Winter walks" wereadded , t ,o ,,' :the, 
programme in 1959. 

' f· .i 
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The Society remained active, albeit with a reduced 
programme, through both World Wars. In the 1940's, members 
co-operated in the c911ection of Atropa belladonna, 
Hyocyamus niger and. Digitalis for drugs. There was a dry
ing station for ~tropa on Streat1~y Hill • 

. The exhibition o.f wild flowers in the Museum began in 
1916 and at that time was apparent'ly larg~ly the' work of. 
members. 

1.. 

From the first, members were urged to' keep note-books, 
and some of the records they made achieved permanence in 
t .he Society's. publications, as described by ' Mrs. Sande1s, 
and in their contributiQns to national and county Floras 
and now to the County Biological Record Centre at Reading 
Museum as is expiained by Mr. Carter. ,. 

When the Nature Reserves Investigation Committee 
(forerunner of the Society for- the Promotion of Nature 
Reserves) set up a Regional Committee for Berkshire in the 
1940's, the. Society provided most of the members for this, 
inc:1uding the Chairman, Prof < H. L. Hawkins ,and the Hon. 
Secretary, Miss K.I. Butler. . . 

. In' 1961, a seri~s of jti:rl.io~ "meetings ' mainly for child
ren of :primary-school agew~s ttegunand this continued for 
some ' ten years. In 1960~ Mrs'. P\ish1o'ck founded the 
Fish10ck Pri.zeto encourageint'erest in ' natural history 
amop,g . chiidren of this age group, in memory of her late 
husbc;m.d Wc,\lter ' C • . Fish+ock:, f'or twenty':'one years Hon. 
Secretary and fO.r four year's , ,President 6f the Society. 
Other special activities are described by Miss Townend, 
and final.ly . and most importantly the SOCiety's present 
Qrientc,\tion is. :'set beforeu8 by Mr~ carter. ' 

- .~- .' 

,", . 

;- ." " 

' 1 1 

Mr. ' Sma11combe is . Reminiscenc'es ' -- .. " r 

. ' } 

Mr~ W.A. Small.combe,. fo:cnerlyDirector oJ' Reading 
Mu~ 'eum and !Art Gallery; who came to the town in 1926 and 
was 8.i1<erithus±ast:f..c supporter of ' the N~,tural History 
Society from the 6utset and at one ,.time ,its Presid,ent spoke 
to Miss Townend' of some of his recollections of' fello,!. · , 
members~ . 

I :. 

. . "There was : Mr. ' Fishlock,a very active member and , 
sometime Secretary_ , He was ,an outstanding person in the 
af"fai'rs of ' the SOCiety and ' worked in close :l.iaison with ' 
the staff" at the ' 'Museum'. ' Almost every day he used to come 
in with flowers or insects or some record or other. Then 
there was Major Laffan, who left £50 to found a prize for 
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y~wigsted:·s in Readipg who :woUld investigatesom~subject 
-of" Na,:f;ural ' Hi.storYimportanbe and write about , it ; and ' Mr. 
Rung.e, af'ip<e ' ' ~ntOmolo.gist and' naturali'st and a great sup
porter of' the Society. Prof'essorH. L. Hawkins , and his ;r' 

father J. L. Hawkins gave specialised inf'ormation and help 
in geology and ornithology, respectively. We must not 
f'orget the , Rev.' S. 0 '. Ridley, Who was the Honorary Curator 
of ~atura,l H:lsto:rf' at the Museum and his , brother Henry : , 
Ridley, 'a ' ratherf'amous, 'gentleman f'rom Kew, who were, both ' 
very":helpful to the Society, and ' Mr. Thomas Vear an expe:r;-t, 
on timber; ' and of', course the're ' wasVe'ra Smith, now Mr,s. 
P'aul; 'who f'ound the extremely rare orchid, Epipogium. 

The Society of'ten went to Peppard where 'members' were 
entertained by: Doc;tor Somerville Hastings. One summer's 
d~y", at" a party :there, our people were assembled near a 
tree and we heard a cUbkooin thectistarice. Some members 

I. '.~, . . , -

said they had never seen a live cuckoo, so ' Icalled ·this 
bird and' it came and settled in the tree under which we 
were sitting, and cuckooed while everyone listened. 

These are just a f'ew notes on the pleasure given me 
over the years by belonging to the Society, and I am sorry 
I have not been able to take a more active part in recent 
years." 

~note f'rom a f'ormer member who lef't Reading more than 

twenty years ago but still likes to keep in touch. 

I joined the Society in 1944 , at a time, when meetings 
were held " in, the' Abbey Gat eway • The en thUS ~asm, knowl edge 
and local experience, ,of' established members like Mr. Conrad 
Runge were an enormous source of' stimulation to novices 
like myself'. It was wartime so the membership was small 
and nearly all our f'ield activities were restricted to 
places that were accessible by bicycle or bus. 

I very much enjoyed the o~tings we used to have on 
our bicycles on Sundays with the Discussion Group when we 
learnt -so much. Always travelling by car you miss ~ lot. 
I never see moths resting on tree trunks by the'side of' . 
the road these days , but in the '40's I collected rriany , 
specimens, that way. I suppose they are still ' there. ' I 
well ,remember a day's ,bird-watching with Dr. Watsonon ' a ' 
f'rozen lake at Englef'ield Park one cold winter's day mariy 
years ago , and how easily he could recognise. f'rom a distance 
dif'f'erent kinds of' wildf'owl that all seemed very similar , 
to me even with binoculars. I suppose moths look that way 
to some people. 
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In spi te" ,of ' the' enthusiastic acJivi ty of ,a , fe'W" , t,he, 
Society wen,t through som~ bad times Ilumericrally. an,d we' ev~n 
feared ' for, its , ,survival" sq its e!3ms wo~dar.:f'ul· i'tha tit \ ' 
should ' be celebrating, i;t.s , cent~nary ,'in sucJ;1, a flourish~p.g 
state. . j,,: , 

When it 'was - suggested ,, :I,n .1-948 that' ~ : mode~t form of 
journal might beproduoeq..,an ed! tor:ial S'\-1~-commi tt.e~ of' 
three ' was , ,formed ,of. , wbic):l ,I ,was one, anq in '1949 the firs:~ 
issue of the ,Reading ~~urC\--list, ,was: ,produced,. ' ,I , re1:-1.:O- " 
quished the o'f'cfioeof , Hop,. Ed.i~or ;in 1953 ,wheIlMiss ,Enid " 
Nelmes , t ,o<>k , ov~.r. , 'l'he ,coniiinu,ed production of the ) journal 
should be a source of satisfaction to all those who had 
f'aith in the project and, ,the ellthusiasm to overcome many 
production di:fficul ties in , -the pas t thirty-two years. , 
Since I moved away from the Reading are,a, .I have la:t:'gely 
rel:l.ed on the Readin.,g Naturalist to niaint~dn contact ,wi1th 
the Society which gave me ' so much pleasure in my, youth. , ' 

L. R. Williams ' 
; -~ 

The Discussion Group 

B. R. Baker 

Recently, when re-reading Miss Cobb's Presidential 
Address for 1971, I came across the words "found ourselves 
in a room w~th welcoming padded chairs and well warmed by 
a cheerful coal fire". :At , the mention of that fire I was 
transported . back , to an autumn evening in 1936 when, aS , a 
twelve-year-old, I ' too first felt its" cheerful ,glow, a 
glow that continued to sustain me on many a Thursday eve
ning when i;hebusiness ~f the Society proved far above my 
head. On o~e particular evening I was treading water to 
no avail and was indeed 1n imminent danger of sinking 
wi thout tra9~ for e,ver when a lifebel t, thrown to me by Mr. 
Conrad Runge, was the means of' my survival. ;'Come along 
to our next meeting ,ot the Discussion Group - I think you 
would enjoy it." t held on tight and in doipg so was 
slowly buts.urely drawn into the friendship of a small, 
lively andenth1.lsiastic ,group of field naturalists. 

The Group had held its preliminary meeting on 30th 
' October 1935, at Mr. ,Runge f s home to ',,'discuss the forming 
of a research group within the Reading Natural History 
Soci.ety". Th9se present were M:iss P. Monk (biology mis
tr,ess at Kendrick School), Miss. Mounsey Wood, Miss V. Smith 
(whom we all , ~ow as Vera Paul), Messrs. Grove, Gwatkin 
and Runge (all associated with Reading Museuin) and Lewis 
Rudland, an expert 'local entomologist., At their second 
meeting, after cons'ideringthe exhibit,s ,of' the evening, 
(various species of fungi, a pair of Stylopised bees, and 
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a spangle gall from oak), they came to more formal business. 
We read that "Mr. Runge started the Discussion , Group with ' 
a vie~, to encouraging discussion and field workarnong those 
interested. in the natural sciences" • . "l/iembers , sh0uld be 
expected to dO field work' and read papers now and then 
though these cannot always be expected" it "Papers, should 
be as shnrt rather than as long as possible". ' With this 
proviso .in mind one deduces that the readers of oC,casional 
papers in those early days imlst have possessed remarkable 
powers 9f concl,se expression; how otherwise .could one deal 
b;iefly with ,such subjects as "A Summary of the Theories 
of Evolution" (Miss V. Smith); ItMetamorphosis in 
Lepidoptera (Mr'. C. Runge); "Virus Diseases (lliss P. Monk) i 
"Parental Care" (Mr'. 'B.T. Parsons), and a final. example, -
"The Earth" (1)IIr'. A.D. Ha.llam)? 

Meetings were usually held at members' homes, partic
ularly so at the residence of ~. 'and l-iIrs. Runge, ' 11, St. 
Andrews Road,Caversham, 'but on certain occasions we were 
permitted to meet at Reading 'l\fuseum or ' in , the Botany or 
Geol~gy Departments of the University. These were the 
occasions of special talks by Mr. W.A. Smallcombe or ,mem
bers of his staff' ,or Profe·ssors T.lvi. Harris or H.L. 
Hawkins or members flf their departments. There were . 
obvious practical advantages i:w. being able to meet in such 
places. For example on 24th Pebruary,1938, I t'ecall Robert 
Patterson demonstrating the preparation of a study skin 
using a Ptarmigan purchased from a local poulterers and on 
14th January, 1948, Professor Harris spoke of "Wild Life in 
British Columbia" and Dr. Hl)ra provided identifioations for 
fungi found on a Group ,excursion to Burghfield. 

Transport for these field excursions was usually the . 
bicycle (Professor Harrt's and Drs. Hora and Watson were 
very proficient cyclists) though when visiting such places 
as Goring Heath or:Hardwick -Hill we would usUally walk 
from our assembly point, a:t 11, St. Andrews Road. 

In the Eiuturnr:i of 1938 it was agreed that some definite 
piece of fieldwork should be undertaken and this emerged as 
the study ' oftne e'ffects of re-afforestation on Blackwell 
Copse near lvapled:urham. The cover of beech had been felled 
in the winter of 1934 ... 35 and after the . land ,had remained fallow ' 
for two years the decision had been taken to .restore the 
Copse to its original condition. As part of the study a 
square metre of ground was mapped in great detail -and a 
coloured chart was prepared by Robert Patterson, Senior 
Assistant at Reading M.lseum. In 1939 with the ,advent' of 
the War there was a discussion on the future activities of 
the Group and although it was decided to carry on, Blackvvell 
Copse project seems to have lapsed. The coloured chart, 
however, still exists at the Museum. 

Meetings and exCursions continued until early 1941 
when Miss J.10nk, who had been Hon. Secretary of' the Group 
since late 1936, left the district. At a meeting held in 
December, 1941 at the home of ~liiss K.I. Butler, flir. Runge 
appears to have acted as Hon. Secretary and minuted that 
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"the Group shouid endeavour to bring up-to-date the 
Natural History Society's. List of' Flowering Plants 
published in 1900.'" The · year 1942 ,appears to have been 
spent entirely in the f'ield and it is no't indicated by 
whom the accounts of' the excur.sions. were prepared. There 
is mention of' a Fungus Foray led. by Dr. Somerville H8:stings 
on 2nd October,' 942., ' and then a gap in the records ,until 
16th November, 1'945; when Mrs. A. M. Simmonds was elected 
Hon. Secretary. It is evident . that the revision of' the 
Local Flora was still a high priority activity f'or the 
Group, but Dr. Hora suggested that a study of' one partic
ular site should a1so be untertaken. ·Pearman's Copse of'f' 
Shinf'ield Road seemed a possibility 1,Ultil it was discovered 
that the Copse was the prese~e of'a .iocal shoot and would 
theref'ore not fulf'il the Group's requirements! Field 
excursions, however, continued apace and there are intrigu
ing accounts of'visits' to the Pasque Flower and Monkey 
Orchid sites with "twelve specimens of' the latter in f'lower 
on the western side of' the l:ittle wood and f'ive on the 
eastern side" - this account is dated 5th June; 1946. The 
detailed plant recording in these post-war years by Misses 
Butler and Cobb and Mrs • . Simmonds were embodied in the 

. yearly Recorders' Reports though these wer.e given no per
manence. However, also .during this . period the Gro.up was 
joined by Paul Betts and I.,eonarp Williams, both . of' whom 
played major parts in- the preparations necessary. f'or an 
annual publication by the Society thereby assuring perman
ence of' f'ield observations. 

At a meeting on 17th December, 1948, the Group heard 
a talk f'rom Mr. Gwatkin, a f'ounder member back in 1935, 
and who had recently returned to Reading. His theme was 
"The Relationship which could exist between a Natural 
History Society and the Local Museum", a relationship 
which was brought to ·f'ull · f'ru:tti9D a f'ew years later when 
specimens f'rom the Group's last f'iel;d study, that. of' 
Colemans Moor, were added to the .Museum' .S collections. 

The last meeting' of' the Group was held on 3rd January, 
1952, appropriately at the Museum, when it was minuted 
"that nof'ormal· programme of' meetings is practicable at 
the present time •••••• the Colemans - Moqr survey is to be 
continued •••••• specimens of' suf'f'icient interest may be 
deposited at Reading Museum". ' 

For seventeen years the Gr~up had lived up to its 
manif'esto and by . so doing had immeasureably re-vitalised 
its parent - our own Society. 

--- .' -~ 
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S. Y. Townend 

For many years the South-Eastern, Union of' Scientific 
Soci:eties li:1'iked together numerous ,natural his:t;Qry soc:i.et- " 
ies in the area and once a yea:(' brought membe:r's togei;;her ', ' , 
at a 'c 'ongress. ' In ,all there ' werefo,1,lr congre's~tes held .in ~ 
Reading. In donjunction with the first, in 1921, our ' , 
Society helped in the ' preparation of ' a small handbook con
taining a list of' the local flora and fauna. ", The .;Last waS 
held in April 1'9,58 , and was voted ,one of the best ever. 'It 
was ' hosted by the Reading and District ,Natural History 
Society and the Zoo'logy Department ()f' , Reading Univ~r,si ty. 
The local 'organising committee comprised Mrs. A. Has~er, 
Mr. 'B. R. : ,Baker, : Miss J. , Mo Watson, Miss S. Y o Townend ,and ' 
Mr. C. J. Leeke. Professor H. L. Hawkins, D.Sc., F.R.S~, , 
FoG.S. p was installed as President during the proceedings 
and he" gave~rt; add:t'e 'ss . entitled ".Al.l the World's a Stage". 
The:re were ' talks ' and ' excilrsions arranged to suit the f'our 
sections ' of'Botany, Archaeology, Geologyand ,' Zoology. " The 
first ' speaker was' Dr. ; F. '" B. Hora who spoke on "Toacistools" 
and led.! an exCi.1rsi611 to Pamber Fores t. The, next one ' was. ' , 
Dr. M. Ayiw:i:h Cot,ton, O.B. E., F. S .A. " on "Silchester 
Archaeology,,'·wi tll the eX,cursion visiting Silchester.. The 
Geology' address was by Dr. Errol lihite on "Coelacanths" 
and the Geology 'excursion" led~ by Professor Hawkins, . 'was .. to 
Kingsclere. Last came Dr. C. C. Balch on "The Birds of 
Reading", followed by him leading an excursion to 
Aldermaston Gravel Pits. Another regular f'eature of the 
S.E.U'~S~S~ Congress ~was the ,·Young Naturalists' Evening. 
The, orie at Reading had Dr. W. Eo Swinton, Maxwell Knigpt, 
Ko ' E. L. ' Sinunontf andlf. A. Smallcombe as panel, members. It 
proved' so· succ9s.s'ful that it prompted the institution of 
the seriesrtirt'; ~ io1 conjunction with the Museum and Art 
Gallery, ' fo~ the following ' twelve years. 

,.' f' ." 

Duringi'tfi h 'i ,story the Society has held several exhib
i tions . - One, :io' 1 933, was aimed at recru,i ting new members • 
It ,was opened by ,Ald.errrian F. A. COX, who gave a brief " 
account of the 'historyand aims of the Society. The exh~b
its included maIiy' finecbllections of Lepidoptera. Another 
in September 1946 was mounted in conjunction with the f 

Reading Microscopieal Society. The most recent was the . ' 
very ' success:fu17,5th Anniversary Exhibi tibn held in the Art 
Gallery in July 19:,56. 'It illustrated some of' the, activi t
ies of the Society and was opened by Professor H. L. 
Hawkins. Included among the many botanicalexhibitsw~re ' 
collections of flowering plants, medicinal plants, grasses 
and cones. There were also examples of habitats, some 
phy'siol;ogical experiments , ' and prantslinked with f'ossil 
rema:i:ns. Zooiogywas represented by exhibits including 
birds' nests, skulls, feathers and pellets, entomological 
pinned specimens ' and several aquaria. A nature quiz 
attracted many entries and a variety of films were screened 
daily. 
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!h.~ Reading Natupalist 

A. M. Sandels (formerly Simmonds) 

~ 1:jecame a ', member of' the Reading ' and District Natural 
History . ·Soci~ty ~ ea~ly in 1945 and, although compa~atively 
a newcomer' to natural ' history, quickly became deeply 
involvec'l. H~~:l:ng read some .'~regular publicatio:Q,s . proQuced 
by simiia:r .. ;36ci~ties,:r felt "i.t was a <P.ity ,that the annual 
recordf!) collected by ' theRecorders of our ,Society co~ld 'not , 
be ', perpetuated in 'some permanent form~By this means, all 
members w6uld 'have the opportunity of prof.t~i:@.g ' fl?om the " 
informa-Piort .in ' them, ' not ' jtist· those, who attended the , ~ual 
Recorders' FArening at which the ,reports were read. The 
year 1~~8, ; when I had the honour o£, becoming th~. , secoI}d 
lady~president, seemed a stiitable ()pportunity tpput· for- , 
ward t~e idea of a ' regUlar publication. 

. :. ; -' J .~ . " . 

In parenthesis, :it should be mentionedthat ' a , smali 
boo~ entitled t A List of the Flowering Plants,, : F~rns, etc. 
of the . Country rOll...'"1dReading', ; compiled by m~mb:ers of the 
Society, had beenpuhlishedin1900, and-there ,wer.e hop~s 
that a ' revision "covering a wider area ' mi:ght<ge produced, 
but that 'did ' not materialise. Also, a ratherampitious 
privately financed publicatio'rt entitled' Qua;estiones , 
Natura'tes, ' trad ' appeared in 1933.-·, This was , intended to be , 
the efirst numher of a ' periodical, but achieved only the, pne 
issue . ' 

My 'sugges-tion was favourably re,ceived, , l'Uld , a sinall , 
sub-committee appointed'. It was decided tha,t ,to supplement 
ex.tracts from the Recorders' reports, contributions on' , . 
various aspects of local natural history should pe sought. ' 
No. 1 duly appeared in 1949,edit'ed .by P. , A.Betts, .B.M,. 
Jones and L. H. Williams. It was pr~vately pr~ntedat . 
Reading University and was well received. No. 2 inco,rpor
ated 'A Key to four hundred common mushrooms and toadstools" 
hy Dr. F. B. Hora. · This was printed c'omm~rcially and"" owing 
to i ts con~iderable l 'ength caused some fi.:nancial anxiety.: 
However, it was decided to proceed with No. 3, but the 
method of production was changed to that ,WAiph, is still , in 
use and the format to quarto. It was on- the .cover of this 
issue that , the now f'amiliar and attractive Herb , Parismotif, 
designed and prepared by' P. A. Betts r made it.sfirst appear
ance. Subsequent numbers, in addi tiont.o the usual contents, 
which seem to give general satisf'actibn,h~veincorporated 
keys to loc.al land snails (Dr.H. A. Quick) ,and , Bri~ish ' . 
fresh-water ' leeches · (K. H. Mann); lists of' Berksnire H:f,.cro
fungi (Dr. H~ Owen) and Diptera of' the Reading area · (H. H. -
Carter) have appeared as supplements. . Our Reading , , 
Naturalist has not only its local circul,.&tion among members 
who are entitled to ' a, copy by their annual subscription. 
It ' is also distributed to ' a number of' libraries · and organ
isations, including the British Library, the National 
Lending Library o£Science and Technology, the Radclif'f'e 
Science Library at Oxf'ord and the Natural History Museum, 
South Kensington. 



It is a matter of' personal aatis:faction , that not ,only : 
ha~ the Re·adfngNatural.ill attained "its ',majori ty'( old :. , 
style) but 'i :5 in its f'ourth de'cade w:i,. th .:everysign of' ,con
tinuing its sucoessful career despite ~ the ~inorcri$~s, tJ1at 
seem irie~i tabl'y , t 'o occur. Tribute "sho~ld · be pa;id to the 
editors, past and present, and to the members of':t;he sUR~ , 
c~mmitteewhoensure its production on ,time • . 

. r , '- ,,: 

~ _ . ..., .- .... -
i. .•. , 

.; . 

H. H. Carter 

Throughout ' theS~ciety' s hwidred years of' history i t-s 
activities ,have cEmtre'd " 9~the r 'ei ati'onship between people 
and their natural enyironmen,t.I. think ' it is f'ai"rto say 
that in its early days it ~~,~ 'p'rJm~rily c ,oncerned with ' the 
human end of' the +Edati()P'ship aIlcftoo'k the natural end very , 
much as given·. Ourf'owider members, and I ' suspect their. :. 
succeasor~fo~ thebe~t p~rt of: :h ,ai£ a '-century, woul.d ' · 
surely have ~greed . wi th Ha;rdy , , 

"Only a man harrowing clods in a ; ~low silent walk. 
lfi th ' an"'ol:d ho't-Se • • • .; ' . '. \ .' . ,': 
O,nly thin smoke without f'lame <from th,epe,aps of' , cquch 

:' , , , I " i , :' .grass, 
'Yet this will continue the same -th,oug4.,,9yD.a'sties pass. ·tt 

and;if' "they thought at all :in te'rlnsof' a :i 'threat ' to the: 
country and country lif'e , ,it wditld· ha:ve 'beeri.in terms of' 
the -dri.·f't of' population , f':tom' country ' to' 'town andt'he ", 
growth of'an urba,n populace ,i gnorant and heedl'e3s .of" , 
nClture. Af!!late as 1945 wh~n I ',miself' f'irs·t began ' seriously 
to keop records of birds". the system' ' I used assumed " that 
the,ir distri,bution and behaviour, th6'u.gh perhaps n:ot ,yet 
fully known, was somethingcotu:i'tan'tand . (with some excep'" 
tions ) immutable. , Witherby's monumertta lHandbook, ' , 
published in 194o, did nothing to' dispel 'this illusion. 

. . ' " , 

' Many bird books . of' the peri6ct solemnlyclassif'ied ,', 
their subjects as Benef'icial or Harmful to Agriculture, 
Destructive of'Song-birds, Harmless to Game 'Chicks,,- ' 
Consumers of' Noxious' Insects and ' th~ . like, the basis of' all 
these categories being the tmspbk;en ' assumption ·that a 
bi~d's right to protection orllability to be shot ' depended 
on the way in which it af'f'ec'ted hUllianinterests. 

V. E. Murray,putting together in 1910 a colleot:lon of' 
grasses which ultimately f'ound its way into the Reading ' 
Museum Herbarium, labelled his specimens (in red ink) "Use
ful _' in agriculture (13 spe,eies) "Partly usef'ul in agriculture" 
(5 species) and "Usele,ss in agri:cul tUre ". (36 species). ' : 

Now in 198'1 . the Soc:iety has experienced a change of' 
polarity. Of' what one might call its educational activi.ties, 
only the winter pro~ramme of' lectures still survives; the 
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discus's:ion group, ' the jun±or section, the . young naturalists' 
evenings have ' p~seed 'away, and entries for . the, La:ffan Pri~e 
are aJ:mos't; ' wlobtainabl<e ~' . The'ir place · has. been' t~~n' by , an 

•. :' : " , . • I ... . 4' " ~ !. . _ . _ . • - : _ ' 

ever b,roa.deri~ng anddeepen::lng direc.tion ·ofe:f,:f,ort :Lnto the 
fields ' of: :b:i6Iogical rebording ' and rnore .recep.tlyo£ . c.()nserv- ',' 
ation.; , For 'the 'first 'time in 1963 the annual reports of 
the Society's recorders ' were ' printed in full"in its journal, 
the cUlmination of a trend over a number of years to fuller 
and more detailed (though necessarily more concise and less 
discursive) recording pf obs~rvations. In place of the 
reports on geology and birds, hived off' to " other, newly 
formed, societies, there was added in 1964 a report on 
mammals, extended in follo'W'ing~ears to include other non
avian vertebrate classes. 

About the same period there began to appear, one after 
another, reviewe of the statl,1s and distribution of various 
animal, groups . in .the " Soci.e .ti~; 's area, .some of which ' were 

; ' .. , I " . . , '. ,.. , . 
organised under the aegis . 'of the Chil t~rri Research Comini ttee, 
others the work of . speciali$. ;t;si~ thegrqups concerned. ' 
Members : have contributed ini"orma..tion for the Atlas of the 
Bri tiall Flprapublished ' by. the B'6t'anicaiSociety of the · '. 
Bri tishIs-Ies. in "119(l2and for th.e ' new county Floras of 
Berkshire (brought out in 1968 by Humphrey Bowen, h:bnself a 
member, w,l. th a revision in prospedt) and Oxfordshire (in" 
preparation by a ~eam a:t OxfOrd.Un-iversi ty) and for the . 
book on B~rkshire Lepidoptera no;wbeing ,written by, ,our. ' . 
Presidbnt .. ' In ' 1978, ':Reading Museum be,came o:fficially ,a 
County Biological Record Centre, staffed by members of"the 
Societyi_ '. 'lli\{ MusetUn,t s files 'cand card. d.ndices · now 'contain a 
vast mas,s f of inf'ormation,.,arranged both by sites and spe
cies and. cont:J.-nually . g~owi.n;g:" . A. comparison of ' the amoUnt 
relating t .o ·the S.Qci~ty!.$, ,ar'~~ wi''t.ti. that for ' therestdf 
the county ' ~h"ows how much 1 .s owed "to ths' industry of our 
members - and ;how , much yet. ,remains' to be discoveredl 
Valuable as , al"l this rec.ordi~g ! w'q~k :i~ . foi.- its own sake, it 
is of .special :1,mportance :as providing a base . line from 
which . -to measure the extent .and rq.pidity of fu'tureehanges, 
both actual .. and potential. .It ,is becoming possihle. , to ' 
identif'y arQC\s · q£ .special or Unique importance as habi:tats ' 
for wil? ,life, and to predict in a spe'ci:fic and detailed 
way whatre,sults might i'olJ,owfrom any p:r:oposed development 
or change ' in land ,~se. In ' any discussion of such proposals 
emotional outcries carry s9'!all weight compared 'with th:is 
sort of detC\ile~ presentation, ~nvolv:ing ip.timateknbwl'edge 
of the site combined with ' full information on the status 
of threatened ~pecies , atth~ir '~ther locali t:ies .. For this 
reason our ,?xcursiotls are . taking on g:rowing importance as 
recor~ing sessions during which a body of experts in 
diffel:-Emt grQups monitQr ;,si,tes known to be biologically 
~ich" and frorn : time to tim~ , explo~e new ones. 

I ~ .. 

,: The, Soei&tY ,a1so works act:f.velY in the ' field of '6on~ , 
servation · through ' its close and interlocking relationships 
with BBONT, NCC and other amenity bodies. In particular, 
the periodical working parties at Aston Upthorpe Reserve 
provide an unbeatable combination of botanical expertise, 
local knowledge c;mdindustry'. 
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'Meetings __ and ExcUrsions "197 9-80 

The Annual General, Mee:tin~ on 1'1th October 1979 
(attendance 40) was followed by Mr.R. M. Ga.riJbles'Presid
ential Address entitled 'An Endangere<;l . Species that will 
not be missed'. Other lectures during the winter were 
'Soil Erosion in Lowland Britain - a cause for concern?', 
by Dr. S. Nortcliff (57); 'Trees in Britain To-day', by . 
Dr. A. Mitchell (76); 'Hedgehogs', by Dr. P. Morris (47); 
'Grass-trees, Gums and Galahs ~ S~ringtime in S. E. 
Austraiia i, by,I'1r. J. A. COle (39); ' ' 'Salmon and the River 
Thames', b. y Mr. ~I. Bulleid '(44); 'The Sky from sunrise to 
sun~et', by Dr. J. Milford (31); 'Flowers of the Ne'Wbury 
District', by Dr. G. D. Coley (62); and " Work of'the ' 
Nature ConservancyGouncil', by Mr. ' P. ' C. Tinning (40). 
Members' Evenings of Films, Talks and Exhibits , a 't which 
coffee and biscuits were served, were held on, 6th December 
(51) and 13th March (54). 

There were winter walks to study lichens at . 
Finchampstead on 17th November (20), birds on lo-cal gravel 
pits on 9th February (23) and mosses in the Goring area on 
8th March (14), and an excursion to south-coast estuaries 
and mudflats to watch waders and wildfowl on 12th January 
(17). A microscQpe afternoon was held on 15th December (10). 

Summer field excursions were to Satwe'll to look for 
wild daffodils, on '19th April (28); the Checkendon area for 
spring flowers, on 3rd May; lfoolhampton Marsh, on the eve
,ning, of 6th May (17) ; MiChe, ldever area_, for ' chalk flora, on 
Sunday 18th May (22); Kenn~t Canal and Burghfield gravel 
pits for bats and w~terside flora and birds, on the evening 
of 20th May; Headley and Gr'eenham for 'golden saxifrage all-d 
green-winged orchids, on j 1 s t May (13); ' Hartslock (BBON't 
Reserve) for chalk flora and mammals, on the even-ing of 11 th 

, June (1(); , Frilf'ord Heath and Cothill and Dry Sandford 
N~ture Reserves for heath, fen and marsh flora.' and a bar-, 

" be'f'Ue, on 14th June (21 ); Fair }tlle,' Berkshire Downs, o~ 
theev~ning.of ,25th JuIie (10~; Avebury Longbarrows and , 
Savernake Forest, by Coach, on 28th June (40); Moor Copse 
(BBONT Reserve) for moths, on the evening of 11th- July (16); 
Pamber Heath for butterflies and bog plants on 13th July 
(20); 'Purley Meadows :ror riverside flbra 6'h the evening of' 
23rd July (11); Bernwood Forest (Reserv\lwardened by , 
~BONT) for butterflies, on 26th July (12); ' South Stoke ~d 
Cholsey (Thames-side) ' for waterside flora, ' on 9th August; 
Di~ton Pastures on 6th September (19); and the environs of 
Ashridge Wood on 20th September (14). There were Fungus 
Forays in StonorParkon 23rd August (17) ' and on Heckf'ield 
Heath , on 4th October (24). ' 
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The Prafjlidential Address 
to the ' Read:lng andPistrict NatuJ:'al .H:i.story Society 

) ' .~" I • • \ • • • . 1 •. , 
lltll ' 'Obtober '1979 , ., " , 

R. M. Gambles 

We naturalists ; are : apt :to get ho,t under the ' collar 
when we ,hear that a species , is faced with extin'ction:; 
either 'world-wide, ',or in any : cqwitrYw~ " kfiow wher~ :it has ' 
previ'ously flourishe~. However,insome oases it is 
inevi table .,. no-one r.e'ailY regrets the dinosaurs .:. and in 
othersi.nyolring spec;,i.~s:"that we cl,assifyas ' pests;" we ar~ 
probably justifi€!d ,in doing ou;t' best:':to ' r:ld our shores, i'i' 
not the world, of them. : 

Be that as it may, the war against various insect 
pests continue~. ' In some ,cases this is a very difficult 
matter, but in othep,s tl'1e ;Life-history of the pest ' offers 
various points ofweakneSD that , - in theory, at least -
should ' make it easier for us. 

'; i r 

I will take as an example , the warble-fly of t h e ox, 
both because it is topical - last winter oui:' own Ministry 
of Agriculture 'started a campaign ,to pradicate it from our 
islands ,in the course of the next five ,years, 'and they 
have al10cated , :five million pound~f'or ',the purpose - and 
also becau,sewhenI was a young 'mc;,n, I was privileged to 
play a small part in a similar, ' ¥hollY successf'ul campaign, 
in the Island of Cyprus. TI:le Chi'et' V~terinary Officer, 
Robin Roe, wb.o c,onceived the ,plan arid saw itthr'ough in its 
entirety, was ,a modest "man and was content to let his 
notable exploit be briefly summarised in a short paragraph 
in theDepartm~ntt;l.l Annual Repo,rt and be put away to 
moulder on. the shelf. Ai-ter, his ' de'ath, these reports were 

. '.. - t ~ • . • • • , 

dug out ,and a ,short paper was publJ..shed i ,n his, ;n:Iemory, but 
even ' then there were a number ol' facets of the ' stq'ry ' th'at 
remai'ned untold, and perhaps this might. . be an 'opportUnity 
to pull them out an,d give them a final airing. , ' 

The life-history of' the warble-fly is well-known, ~o 
can be dealt with very briefly. There are two spe9ies , of" 

' ox-warble in this country, Hypo<terma , bO'yi~ ~d H. l:lneatum. 
The same two were found in ; Cyprus • They are hairy flies 
of' the size and general app earance of . small ' bumble~bees. , 
The adult fly is , on the ,wing during , the summ'er months" arid 
lays its eggs attached to the hairs on the legs of cattle. 
H. bovis terrifies the animal by its shrill buzz, and 
causes stampeding, or "gad ding". Perhaps because of this, 
only a single egg is laid at a time. H. lineatum is said 
not to alarm the host but to approach more quietly. It is 
thus able to deposit a row of six to twelve eggs on the 
same hair. 

The larvae hatch f'rom the eggs, pierce the skin, 
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migrate ·rotmd , the ,body, an.;d by the winter ar~ under the 
skin, ovel:' · the back, - where they f'orm swellings (warble~). A 
hoie f"orms' , iJ;l the ' skin ' ;over the s 'welling, tllrough which ' 
the larva breathes. There ' are two moult. during the 4-6 
weeks speJ;lt in the back, and in the spring or e~rly summer 
the th1r"d-stagel:arva wriggJes: out .'~hrough the hole, falls 
tothe i ground. buries ;itse~f ahd pupli\tes. When the adult 
f'ly ' emerges -;L.t , d,o-es not :teed; it has only rudimentary 
mouth-parts and ,no mouth opening. It has suff'icient res,.. 
erves stored . dur~g the larval stages. It merely lays 
eggs . on the host. 

The main econom.ici : "lo~:is causeq. · is usually considered to 
be the damage . done/ to 1 the , hides,. ' .There may be 'quite a 
number of' warbles presept in the back of' a single ox, and 
each one will , have a small . round hole in the centre. These 
will all be' concentr~ted in the centre of' the finished .' 
hide, so that good' quality leather will only be available 
in much smaller pieces than if' the whole hide could be 
used. In Cyprus, ',' however" we had. another way of' looking 
at it. Spoilage 'of' the hide was a nuisance, ' but could be 
accepted ·fatalistically by the stock-owners. Far more 
important, in local opinion, was theef'f'ect of' gadding 
cattie. Cattle were ma:i.nl¥ draught animals, used f'or 
plough±ngor pul~ing carts. During the season when the 
fly was on the wing, ploughing was usually impossible 
except for a ,couple of. hours at sunrise and two more at 
sunset. And when cattle stam,p,eded down the village street, 
especially when harnessed to a, .cart, the damCl,ge wasenor:
mOllS, 'particularly to wooden, chairs outside cOf'f'ee-shops, 
which were numerous as every customer required three, one . 
to sit on, one to put his f'eet on, 'and one to park his : 
coffee-cup. When the campaign had been brought to a suc
cessful conc~usi0n, .the tanning trade and leather-workers 
took it ,al:l without comment, but Robin Roe received 
numerous lettez.s of thanks from far,mer.s all over the Island ' 
who found that they could now use their oxen for ploughing 
all day long and no longer had their ploughs or carts 
kiciked to pieces, and from coffee-shop owners who were now 
spared the necessity of renewing their chairs at frequent 
intervals. ' 

The warble-fly is a particularly suitable subject for 
eradication programmes, for during the winter months ,the 
larvae are all in a , vUlnerabJ,.e position in the backs of . 
cattle. They can either be squeezed out or be attacked by 
scrubbing the backwi th a suitable insec'ticidal dressing. 
It should be possible, theoretically, ' to eradicate the 
pest in . a · single season, if' all cattle a.re · trea'ted, and no 
warbles missed, But any tha~scaped would be able; to 
reach the ground in spring. ,or early summer and produce 
freshinf'estations .the following season. , lYe have been 
vaguely ·tryingtoeradicate it in this co.untry, at least 
since the 1930's, but it was left to individual owners to 
take the necessary action. Most did so, but the careless 
and unco~operative minority have kept the infestation 
going. Now a major campaign has been launched, with what. 
results >only time will tell. Figures recently released by 
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the Meat , and' Li"-ves:t6ck 'Commissioli" show that' in' May " o,f ; las,t , 
year .J~. 3% .6,fthe cattle in t~is country, were affe'et~d. ';" 
Fo l :l owing, 'the' w.lnter i S treatment; 'thi'S : had ' dropped ,t .o ; 8 ,.6% ; 
by May of this year : fr979). " , '"C ' , : " " " ; ' " . . . :-. . . " ' 

'. 

Some have ' ra:ised "objectionEi to th~ ' ·s:cheme · on. , \th:e 
grounds , t ,hat . other .species 'of! hostri-d.gh·t ', act fla ,:res'ilrvo,irs, 
of' inf'ection, 'and escape treatmerit" pc:>'i'nting ' ouitthat war- ' 
bles are comirton:ly s'een' in deer, and"have o:cca:s'ional1y-" b~en ' , 
reported :from horses, and even ' man. The1iarbles in deer,; 
however, are caused by a dif'f'erent species, Rio, di.ana" and 
although larvae of' lineatum and bovis have been f'ound in 
horses ~tc. ~" these have been.' ,'in "sup'erf'ici:a:l' wounds, 'and 
the ,larVae 'very young-, ' and there isno ·evirdence · that they 
could have 90mpleted their lif'e-cycle in the'se hosts. ' Nor 
is there any' reoord of' H. diana oc'ctirring in cat:tle. How
ever, our exp~riences in Cyprus, ' to which I shall refer 
later, may throw more light on thHJquestion. 

In Cyprus, the plan of campaign was for all cattle in 
the Island, of' which there were s '6me40, 000, to be examined 
by the Stock Inspector in 'charge of the ' District or Sub
district, monthly from December to May, and any swelling 
found treated with Derris Dressing,. In this way, if' any 
swelling were overlooked on one examinat·ion it would prob
ably he f'ound on the next, especially as ' it. would be that 
much bigger. A single inspection would certainlY' have been 
in..sufficient, but with six there was little likelihood of 
any ,being missed. Themajo:rity of warbles had reached the 
vulnerable stage by February, with the numbers ' reported in 
January very close b"ehind. 

At the ' commencement of' the campaign, t ,aking the fi:g
ures of' the peak months, 'January and February, ' we ' ·started 
with 78~79% of 'the Island t oS cattle ' in'fested. This ,dropped 
after one year's treatment toabo'tl.;; 300,h; next year 5%, and 
the next 0.2%. '. ' . . . 

At this stage, the hard 'work involved in inspecting ' 
large ' numbers of'a:nimals wi'thlittlechance of f'inding a 
warble was discouraging to the Stock Inspectors, ,and .owners 
were becoming apathetic and less co-operative than before. 
Soi twas decided ' to: of'fer a large 'reward for every warble 
reported by the owner, £1 per animal, at a time when the , 
daily wage of' a labourer was 15p a day. Naturally; careful 
precauti0:r:ts had to :be taken against fraud. 'Vi th new cases 
depending on the 'W1'controlled wander:1rlgs 'of ' a fly, , there 
was no practical possibility 'of' breeding ,'I1.(U'bl.e:e tor profit, 
like the stories one hears of those ' ,who cut 'off: squi,rrels' 
tails for the sake of"abo1intyj and then turn the mutilated 
animal loose to breed and keep up the - supply -o'f future 
tails; or those who farmed · 6rocodiles f'or the sake :of ; eggs 
to sell to the '"Governments who were buying ~'and destrQyi~g 
eggs to keep the ' numbers dOlYll. But a complication was the 
presence 'in the Island ' of a separate species of' warble in 
goats~ originally described a:s H. aeratum and believed to 
be endemic to Cjrpru~, but later-£bund " tobe , the , same as . a 
species described from a single larva from a chamois in 
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Crete, H. aegagri. We did not expect this. species to in:fest 
cattle, but with an abundant supply r~adily available, . 
there might have been opportunities :for ' palming o:f:faegagri 
larvae as cattle warbles. Accordingly, the previous season 
I made a special study o:f the anatomy of tpe larvae from 
goats, so as to be able to recognise them fo,r .what , they 
were. (The species could be distinguished by the arrang'i'
ment of the spines on the ventral sur:face of the penultimate 
segment. H.aegagri had 'a row o:f spines · on the anterior 
border, pointing backwards; lineatUl1) had' a row on , the, PO$t-

. erior border, pointing ":forwards; bovis had neither row.) 
Also a strict procedure wasl.aid .down and well publicised, 
for cla:tming the reward. The owner had, to report the ca~e 
to the Stock Inspector in charge of the district, . w~o WOUld 
visit and inspect the grub in situ, squeeze it out, and . 
'send it to the laboratory • 

. Wfth the stimulus ' o:f a reward, ' in:fes-ted animals ""ere 
reported ' enthusiastically and early; and many wa?:,bles 
extract'edand' s 'ent to ,the . lab0ratory , w~re .too young. Larvae 
in the first; stage ' were' uniden:tii'iable. ;,Bll't as th,e season 
progressed and the' warbles in ;the' backs of the cattle grew 
more mature, it was ' easy to , tell. the spec:l~S:~' And t:h,en 
the su!rprising :r'esu1t. tran:spd.red that over half of ,th,ose 
examined were not .cattle warbles at all ,. but H'. ,'a ,egagri . of. 
the goat. These were ' sent 'in.:from di.:f:ferent part.s o:f ' the .. 
island., ' by four ; dif:ferent o:Cficers, ali o:f them trl:1,~ ,tworthy 
nien, so there was no question of ,fraudulen.t substitution •. 

'Larvae were received :from fi:(ty-six ,cattle, ; only mLneteen 
of them old enough for identi:fi:cation, eigh.t H. lineatum 
and ,eleven aegagri of the .goat. 

When all the results were in for the season, we , 
started looking fUrther into the matter, and certain inter
esti~g facts ''''emerged. The ' eight cases o:f linea turn . were ·,all 
from a r'e'lat:l:ve.lYsmall area, about :fifteen miles lopg .and 
five broad,in the" Carpas .peninsula at the eastermost 'end, 
of the i .slandi, "·:bi ·F'amagusta district. · Th~ m<ljovi.tY o:f t;he 
aegagri and of the unidentifiable .larvae sent in c~e f~om . 
widely scattered localities" mostly in htlly areas . o:f ' 
Paphos district· at the west end o:f th;e island, and adJoin
ing parts o:f Limassol and Nicosia di'stricts. Thesewere 
mainly goat-rearirig areas, and it :was, the custom tO , turn 
out the young· calves . to be grazed wi th ' the , herds o:f go'ats . .:, 
so opportunity :for cro •• · ... infeotation was much gri3ater there. 
Aloo, the natural resiotance to foreign ,paraoiteo io o:ften 
not fUlly developed 'in young animalD. AD an example, '. child
ren o:ften :pick up in:feotatioris with 'the · common dog":'tape
worm, whichhaci never to :my knowledge been :found in ' a 
human adult. 'The 'majority of warbles recorded at .this 
st-age o:f the campaign :were in young animals • . Ageo were not 
uoually recorded, but in forty-two caoeo - opread over oev
eral years - where theoe are known, thirty-three were in 
animalo of nine months to one year, six in animals between 
one and two years .old, two . in three-year-olds, and ' one 'in ' 
a six-year-old. Thio laotwaoin an area where the cattle 
warble, H •. lineatum wao oti11 occurring, although the larva 
in question was too small to be ident!:fiable • . The three-
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year-olds, however, were both in~eoted by aegagri. Be~ore 
the campaign, cattle-warbleo used to be mos;t abundarit i~ 
animals six years' ol'd. It · should also be remembered th,at 
the actual in~estations would. have taken place six months 
be~ore the ' swell'ings' were~ound, so most o~ the a~~ected 
animals would have been between ,three aa.dsix monthsold . at 
the ' time o~ the ' attack • . 

The ' c6n~inen1ento~ the last cases of lineatum to the 
Carpas peri:tnsul~_ was also o~ interest. ' We considered . . the 
Carpas to be the 'last stronghold o~: the: true ' c~ttle 'species. 
It 'may well ' have beeneradicat,ed earlier in the ' rest of' the 
island~ " :i' shall bave more ,.to say about · thislasts;trong
hold filter .• 

Finding these goat-warbles occurring in qattl,e came " as 
rather a shock to us at ~irst. We had always assumed that 
warbl~s 'were ' spec'i -b s-specific" and that . we' were unli~ely to 
~ind any cross-infestations. It would have; bee:q.quite 
impossible to have tried a , simila.r erad'ic,ation progr~mme, 
~or goats,' o~ wliich there" ,weli'e nearly- hal~. a milli'on on the 
island, many in plaoesdif'ificul.t o~ access ;and. ,more .. ~r , less 
uncontrolled, -eveh ' by their owners. However" when once the 
tru~' blit'ele ' ~rbles were 'eradicated, . in~estation w,ith " , 
aegagri'< se..t,tl~d down at a very low level, .and we p.ad no 
evidence ·o~ any ' o~ them completing , their,·, li~e,-oycle, so !. 
they s 'e'etned 'to present no problem~No gadding was: repQT;t~d, 
and as ' ~o~ 'the mo's i ·part 'only i very young an:imals , were a tt..,. 
acked, there would 'have : beenplenty .o~t.j,me . ~or . the war.ble,
hole's t.o have he·aled corrip,le:telybef'ore ·t:Q.e · beasts came to 
be slaughtered and skinned. -So . ): do not ; think we need h~ve 
any ~ear o~ the deer warble in this country ever becoming 
a :probi'em., ' . . . 

, " 

. The :ffrstseason tha·t rewards were , pai,d jwas the last 
in which true ' 'ca:ttTe warhles' were seen i .nCy,prus 'cattle. 
At~erwards 'all' the :i!dent±~i:ed . specimend were aegagri, and 
thelitiid~rfti£:iable" by , their ;'scattered distrioutionro,und 
the 'l>apho)s J<~nd " of' th€l' ~islarid could be : presumed to be the, 
same • 'No ' 'fUrther ~arbles '-Were' se:en ~n Famagust~ :ca,ttle; ;', 
e 'xcept ' ~or 'a ' i3'ihgle' a'pecimen -which ' was de~initely idel;lt ... . , 
i~iedas ' aegagri.' 'By 1947 ' we assumed that the C8:ttie ' 
speei'es 'wej:"9' ' ~i'nally e;ra:dicated. The ,total amount. pai<;i Oll,t 
in rewards ~or 'warble's ' 'reported during the. , ,£,ive, ye.ars· ,of: 
this t'inal phase 'o~ ' the: ' campaignwas £155 (whic:h ,must be 
enough ' to ' drive our pi'esent Ministry o~ ,Agricu.,l ture gI;'een 
wi th envy!'). ': Far more work ,was , 'done . .dur;i~g the, pr~ceding 
~our years of'monthly :irispectioli , and compulsony treatment; 
but this' involved no extra expenditure, as it was a1.l 
carried ' out as prirt · o~ the routine :field duties o~ the 
stock ~nspectors ' in ' cha:r:'ge o~ each· district ,or sub-district. 

Tsaid that , the Carpas was the last stronghol.d o~ the 
cattle warble, and that it took l~nger to eradicate here 
than in the rest of', the island • This was .because o~ the 
custom o '£' the ' cattle owners around thevi.llage o,~ 
Rhizocarpaso!, ' the last · villagebe~ore the . tip, ando~ the 
Monastery o~ Apostcilos .Andreasten miles beyond the village, 
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to turp their cattle loo~e into the" :forest to:fend for 
themselves, and round them up annually to brand the new 
c,a1ves, , much as is done with ponies in the New Forest. 
Und~r these circumstances, it was not possible ,to round 
them up :for the monthly inspection and t ;reatrrient, and in 
any case a number had escaped the aIll'l\La1 round up and est
ablished a sma li :feral poptilation~ ' Thus warbles in the 
backs of- cattle could complete th~ir 1i:fe-cyc1es and 
produce, adults in the :following sUmmer. , " 

We overcame this problem by declaring the whole tip 
of the pehine u:la a prohibited area ':for cattie, and giving 
owners a year to remove all anima1s ' which they claimed as 
their propert]r. A:fter this, any cattle ~ound there would 
be :for:feit, and liable to be disposed o:f as Government saw 
:fit. This W8,S duly done" but the remaining wild cattle 
proved elusive, and very' adept at hiding themselves. Robin 
Roe arranged with the G,.O.C. :for the army to come in :for a 
final grand drive and shoot the last :few beasts. " But just 
be:fore the appointed day, the unit was suddenly transferred 
t ,o the W~stern Desert to chase Romme1 instead, so the 
cattle took a back place again. 

There ,used to be a file in the Veterinary Headquarters 
on the Warble Eradication sch,eme that made :fascinating ' 
reading. ' I do not lrn,ow whether it still exists, but when ' 
I recently asked for a copy o:f some of the relevant pages, 
it could not be traced. The exchange of minutes between 
the CVO and the CO was conducted ' in a light-hearted vein, 
and was a welcome relief from the War raging all round, in 
which we were a precarious oasis, as the quasi-military 
operation was planned in meticulous detail. l/ith their 
departure, it had to 'be left as an ad hoc operation carr
ied out as bes,t as could be', with sU'{;'h local departmental 
resources as were available. A Quarantine Guard was app
ointed to see that no cattle got out of the area, and none 
strayed in, and to 'look, out for any evidence 'O:f the where
abouts of the wild catt10; 'He kept in touch with the " 
Senior Sto~k' Inspector i/c' Famagusta District, Mr. Vorgas, 
and the Assistant Stock Inspector, Anaxagoras Heracleides. : 
Operations had to be carried out in close diplomatic con
sultation with the Authorities of the MonasterY, who were 
the owners o:f the land in question, and probably had 
heaven-knows-what ~ ~~q,uo rights of pasturage, Yerdurage, 
and what-not. This was carried out between them and Vorgas, 
and we kept out of it. It culminated in a wild night near 
a spring where cattle might 'be com:ing to water, and there 
was a vivid letter from Vorgas on the file, written in an 
English whose style swung from con~emporary idiom to New 
Testament and back again, and :from which I can only quote 
:from memory. Vorgas, Anuxagoras, and the Quarantine Guard, 
armed, ' were l y Ing under bushes, " ••• and shortly before mid
night there wa s ' a shot, Auaxagoras gave a shout,and there 
was the noise as o:f a large animal charging through the 
bushes" ••• I :forget whether it ended in a kill, or whether 
' the animal was just wounded. It continues " ••• and when the 
mortling was come, the Chie:f o:f the Priests were gathered 
together to take counsel" ••• one wants to carry on "with 
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the Scribes and the Pharisees", but I do not think they 
were, rpentiqned. Vorgas , :¥~s "the only outsider present~ 

.Whatev~r ' ;th~" o,utcome was, no ' furt1J.er wild cattle' w~re . 
ever, see~.Rumo,urs hung about th~:t the .tracks of a cow 
and a calf bad be~n' seen on se,veral occas'ions round the ' 
wateJ:ing place. ' " I spent 8, ,long, day with Ch;ristos the , ; 
Quarant,ine Guard , I;UJ.d· An~ag()ras, searching the forest ' for 
traces, but the calf turna.cl out to h~ve been a p;g, and the 
cow was probably a trespasser from outside (where water
ing; f'acili ties were , les~ readily avail,able). But more 
important st,ill" no more warbles, were . se<?n in cattle -
apart front ,the s;inglecase already referred to, which was ' 
a prov,en goat sp<?cies. 

There was an epilogue to this story. Warbles re
app~are~ in the Carpas in .the 1950's, and inquiry revealed 
that a ,Turkish cattle-boat had been forced ,b'y bad ,weather 
to take :. shelter in a bay between Rhizocarpaso and the 
Monastery. Dead and dying cattle were thrown overboard, or 
washed over by heavy seas. They were thrown tip on the , 
beach, dragged above hi.gh-water mark, , and skinned by vil;t':' 
agers who said later that they had noticed many warbles 
present,. PrOlnpt measures were taken to control the out
break that resulted in the following year and it was quickly 
suppressed. The story foupd its way into one of the s ,tand
ard textbooks, whose author had grave doubts of the 
parasite's surviving the host's death, or a day or two's 
immersion in sea-water. He clearly had l1-9t heard full . 
details, or realised how close to land the cattle had been 
thrown or ,w8,*,hed overbqard. 

; This episode was 'quickly over, alid the original cam
pa:ign copsidered who'lly successful. It remains to be ' seen 
how well the British .campaign works out, admittedly with a 
larger numper ,of cattle, and over ,a wider area. Cyprus 
is , not much l"a:rg~r than Wales. However, the preliminary 
phase of the;' Cyprus campaign (monthly "inspection and 
treatment) was spre.ad ov.er four winters, starting in Autumn 
1938; , and' the reward sy~ 'tem was carried on for a further 
five winters and then wound up, as no cattle warbles had 
been seen for four years. The British Government has ' 
allocated £5 million spread over five years. We did it 
for £1551 

- - '- - ~ - - - - ... 

"Hunter and Hunte<i" 

On the 'afternoon of 4th November 1980 I was walking 
along a riele in a wood on the Wiltshire-Berkshire , border.: 
At ooe point, in the centre of the ride, I noticed a dead 
rabbit with a large hole (into which a golf ball ~ould ' I 

neatly recess) eaten into the back of the creature's skull. 
As I waS examining the rabbit, a stoat appeared in the long 
grass a few feet away. The aIlimal reared up on its bac.k 
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legs and kept this posturef'or sever'a1 seconds, presumably 
to investigate what was happening to its recently killed 
prey. 

At this moment a se'cond rabbit appeared !'rom the 
grasses, shot round my f'eet and raced f'or its very lif'e 
down the long straight ride. The stoat hesitatedbrief'ly, 
then turned and gave chase to the rabbit who was by no~ f'ar 
down the ride but whose screams could be heard plainly. 

Intrigued by these happenings t moved to the side of' 
the ride and waited f'or developments., 

Soon I co'u1d ' see the rabbit heading straight back 
towards ine w{th the stoat just visible in hot pursuit. On 
.l."eaching the point where ' I was standing, the rabbit 'stopped 
in its tracks and crouched low down with its ears down over 
its back. The stoat seemed hesitant but sensing 'no intru
sion leaped on to the rabbit's back and began to bite 
viciously into the creature's skull. 

I assumed that shortly all would be over, but the rab
bit thEm gave :a violent kick and, f'inding itself' f'ree, 
disappeared up the ride and out of' sight. 

, I then walked in the opposite direction to explore 
this " part of' the wood :but returned af'ter about ten minutes 
to the area where I 90u1d again hear the rabbit ·screaming. 
The 'stoat, riow sensing my approach, bounded across the 
path but stayed c1dte by and I could plainly hear, 'it rust
ling among the f'erns. 

Just round the bend of' the ride I again met up with 
the ;rabbit ', still alive and eyes wide open. I picked it up 
and carried it to where my car was parked, about h~lf' a 
mile distant. By the time I reached the car, the rabbit 
was · beginning to show mQre signs of' lif'e. I placed it in 
the sh,el tar of' a tu.nne1that I made in the long grass but 
app~rent lac.~ of' general co-ordination made · me unhopef'u1 
f'or the creature t S eventual surv:!' va'l. 

B. R. Baker 

Aston Upthorpe - the p~st six years 

M ~ R. 1-,. : Sel~ 

', ' 
Since , my last , comprehensive ~epo+,t on "the f'lora of' 

.Aston , Upthorpe Reserve and the sur1"ou.nding area in ' No. ' 27 
of' the Reading Natura1ist :(l'97S), I put on record, in a 
bri'ef' 'si tuation · r~port' in No. 31 (1979), changes in , 
ownership and management as a result of' which the Berksh:f:"re, 
Buckinghamshire and OXf'ordshire Naturalists' Trust now ' 
co-operates with . ,the . owner in the, management of'thirty-nine 

:ac:r ,es. Management tasks now inc1ud~ scrub c1ea'rance, with 
the various Conservation Corps and local parties of' 
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volunteers, and ragwort pulling. The latter :i,s an ,extended 
programme, which will probahly last at lea~t five yea:t:'s. 
(Two years' pulling has already been accomplished.) Rabbit 
control is another task falling to the Trust, but so far, 
apart from s 'omegassing; 'little action has been needed as 
myxomatosis has been the main controlling factor, and 
popu1ations ,were very low in the past year. 

The flora in the valley has .fluc'tuated from season to 
season in the past six summers, which included of course 
the two heat-waves of 1975 and 1976, when at one point 
hardly a flower or even a blade of grass survived! : As a 
contrast, 1980, after the cold dry spring, produced by the 
end of July the best display of Chalk grassl.and flora, I 
think, that I have ever seen. Sheep grazing ,in ' two years, 
1975 and ' 1'977, did not seem to , affect the flora :i,n any 
particular way, but ,some apparently alarming effects occ
urredin 1979, when the , pasqueflower (Pulsatilla vulgaris) 
was not found at all, and in 1980, when 'burnt-tip orchids 
(Orchis ustulata) were not seen to bloom,pro,/;?ably because 
of the dry, cold spell at peak growing time. 

The decline in ' the n1,unbers of pasque£'lower blooms is 
a matter for some .concern, the reasonfor ' it being far from 
clear. In a paper that has been written on the subject 
with reference to , the principal sites for the species in 
the United Kingdom, it is suggested among o~her tl;tings that 
the success , of tb,e Tl:lerfi~ld Heath , site, ' op' the Hertford
shire border, is largely due to trampliag by pfckriick~rs " 
and, sightseers. If this . is so, the smal:l enclosure may 'not 
be the best way to conserve Pulsatilla stocks. On t~e 
other hand, flowering has also declined on the ' slope above, 
where there is heavy grazing and trampling by pattle. The 
rest of the valley's flora appears to~e unaffected by 
changes in grazing. , By far the greate;s "teffect" is ,that of 
changing weather, pat "!;erns '. ! :: 

One , particular ;feature in vlinter is tp-a.t t~1e decline 
in , Bromus erectus resulting, f'r.om the, more ,general grazing ' 
has meant that short-eared :owis are far ' less frequently 
seen in the valley, as there are few of the coars~, tuss
ocky stretches often frequented by the owls in winter 
because they harbour field voles and mice. 

fill interesting occurrence has been the appearance, in 
an area near the · topo£' the vall.ey .. w:p.ere "large":'seale scrub 
clearance 'vas undert8ken' in' 1979", " 6£ riqtiarit'ity of large 
plants of catmint (Nepetacataria ) , ' ,a distinctly local 
species but one which grows in some quantity on the approach 
roap. up from AstonTirrold village to the Downs. In other 
bare areas', ,particuiarly' wl~'ere moles 'have b 'een ' active, 
candyt:uft has nppeared, and ' in, 1979 ' th.ere, was a 'marvellous 
showo,f hawkbi tson the' :Resewe, pres,umably ·. ~~.:~Il , for the 
f :irst time 'be cfl;uS e the: Reserve was hardly ' grazed 'at al.l 
tha t , summer. '. , 

: ~ 

. ,, 'Rabbit po'puiations in 'the: valley ha:ve vQ<l:'ied enor~-. 
mously, , fro~aJ,mos,;t ,'ePoi4 em±c ' proport'~on& to a ' few indi.v:id~als 

, 
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as myxomatosis has taken its toll. The main effect of 
rabbits on the flora, however, seems to have been the 
encouragement of 'seed-beds' for ragwort, w~ere their bur
rows were excavated, so altogether they appear not to have 
been beneficial. Grazing by sheep or cattle seems to gave 
the best effect on the flora 'of the valley, sheep ' being 
the better. 

There have been other problems - rriusk thistles, 
although very attractive, spread across the valley last 
year to such an extent that they will have to be controlled. 
Dwarf thistles have been far too prolific in the original 
Reserve area, and have tended to choke the sites of the 
frog orchid (Coeloglossum viride). There is no app~rent 
solution to this problem, ' apart from application of 'spot' 
weedkiller, which would create a hazard to livestock. There 
are signs, however, that the outbreak is now declin;ing, thus 
improving the prospects for the frog orchid population. 

Even in what appears to be a simple type of habitat, 
practical management is proving to be a complex task, with 
no easy solutions to most problems. ' ~"e hope to be able to 
strike the correct balance in the interest of the flora we 
particularly wish to preserve, although demands made by 
different species often seem to be in direct conflict with 
one another. Time and patience, along with accumulated 
experience, should give us the answers we are seeking. 

Fungi ,found in Heading area, 1980 

A. Brickstock 

A very varied season, slow to start, but eventually 
yielding 254 species, compared with 227 last year and 134 
in 1978. Of particular note are the rare Rhodotus palmntus 
(two groups where there was one last y~af, on elm stumps ' 
between Purley and Pangbourne, and one ~een by H. H. Carter 
on a stump on a footpath rby the Abbey ~ootball Ground" 
Chalkhouse Green) and Agar~ bernardii (recorded, by Mr. 
& Hrs. Diserens, Redha tc~ Drive g this , species is :usually 
found in salt marshes). Also Amanitainaurata (strangulata), 
pantherina and porphyria; Hohenbuehelia geogenia (~his ' 
year numerous at Sulham, where there have been a fe~ in 
previous years); Geoglossum fallax; Co~ sarcoides'; , 
Peziza scutellata, and beautiful tufts of Oudem,ansJ.ella 
mucida at Streatley. , SUilham again yielded a good ,collect
ion of Cortinarius, all in great numbers: ' amaresc'ens ~ 
amoenolens (cyanopus), aurot,urbinatus (elegantiss~mus J, 
calochrous, multiforrnis and sOdagnitus. Some other species 
were unusally numerous, including Cantm rellus £.ibarius 
C. inf'undibuliformis, Strobilomyce6 floccopus, Helvella 
crispa and Tricholom'opsis rutilans. 

My thanks to :tv"lI'. and Hrs. Diserens for a rtumber of 
excellent lists. 
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I. AGARICALES LOCATIONS 

(see key) 

Agaricuil arvEmsis 1 ' .' 

" bernardii p 

" campestris 1 A 

" placomyces 6 
" silvaticus 6 

" silvicola 6 

Amanita citrina 1 5 6 7 A FG N ~ 
" " var. alba A N . 
" fulva 5 7 F J 

" inaurata 7 
" muscaria .1 A FG J N 
" pantherina 1 6 
" phalloides N 
" porphyria F 
" rubescens 1 6 7 A F J 

" vaginata 7 A F 
Armillaria mellen 1 5 6 A F G 

Bolbitius vitellinus 1 A G J 

Boletus appendiculatus 7 
" aurantiacus F 
" badius 5 7 F 
" chrysenteron 6 7 AFG J K N U 

" edulis 5 7 AF J 

" erythropus A 
" piperatus A F 
" pulverulentus F 
" reticulatus 7 A 

" subtomentosus 1 6 A 

Cantharellula cyathif'ormis A 

Cantharellus cibarius 6 7 A F 
ti ' infundibulif'ormis 7 A MN 

Clitocybe cerussata F 

" clavi pes 6 F 

" f'lacc:i,.da 1 A 

" inf'undibuliformis 1 

" nebularis , 1 6 G N U 

" odora 6 A F 

" vibecina , '6 F J 

Clitopilus prunulus 6 F 

Collybia acervata 5 6 F 

" butyracea 1 6 A FG N U 

" cirrhata 7 
" dryophila 1 7 A 

" erythropus 7 N 

" fusipes 1 5 6 A F J K 

" maculata 6 F N Q 
" peronata 6 7 AF J N Q 

Coprinus atramentarius 7 A Q 
" comatus AF 

" micaceus 6 G J K T V 

" niveus G 
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Coprinus picaceus 6 

11 plicatilis 6 7 A D J 
11 radiatus N 

Cortinarius amarescens 6 
11 amoenolens 6 
11 anomalus 7 A F G 
11 armillatJ,ls N 
11 auroturbinatus 6 
" calo'chrous 6 

" caninus 7 
11 cinriamomeus A 
11 decipiens 7 A F O· 
" elatior 7 
11 f'lexipes A 

" glandicolor 5 ! ' 

" multif'ormis 6 
11 paleaceus 7 
" pseudosalor 7 
" saturninus F 

" semisanguineus A F 

" sodagnitus 6 

Craterellus cornucopioides 6 Q s 
.' , 

Crepidotu.s autochthonU's 6 K 
11 variabil:l;s A S 

Cystoderma amianthmum A 

Flammulina velutipes F .. 
Galerina hypnorum A 

" mutabilis A 

" mycenopsis . A 
11 paludosa F 

Gomphidius roseus iA 

Gymnopilus junonius 6 A 
11 penetrans 5 7 A F 

Hebeloma crustulinif'orme 6 7 A. D F U 
11 mesophaeum 6 A. F U 

Hohenbuehelia geogenia 6 

Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca 1 7 F J 

Hygrophorus conicus 1 7 A 

" eburneus 6 A F G 
11 hypo the jus A F 
11 niveus 1 6 A 

" olivaceo-albus A 

" psittacinus A J 

" puniceus 1 A F 
" vitellinus 1 F 

Hypholoma f'asciculare 5 6 7 A FG J N ' 

ln66y15e asterospora 1 N 
" f'astigiata 6 7 A FG 

" napipes A 

" patouilliardi 6 
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Laccaria amethystea 1 5 6 7 A FG N Q 

" laccata 1 5 6 A 'F N 

" proxima A 

Lacrymaria velutina 1 A 

Lactarius blennius 5 6 7 'A F G , 

" camphoratus 5 7 
" chrysorrheus A 

" deterrimus 7 
" glyciosmus A F 

" helvus G 
It hepaticus 7 F 

"j/ 
r-

It pipero.tus A 

" quietus 1 5 A " F 

" rufUs 5 A F 

" subdulcis 1 6 A ' F 
It tabidus A 

" torminosus 5 7 A , F N 
" turp~s 6 7 A , 'F .G N 

" vellereus 6 ., N 

" vietus 7 . F · 

" volemus A ' 

Lecdinum scabrum 5 6 '7 A F 

" testaceoscabrum 7 A F N 

Lepiota cristata 6 A N 

" mastoidea 1 6 
" procera 1 A 
tt rhacodes . ;' : U . 

Lepista nuda 1 6 A R 

" sordida 1 6 

Leptonia lampropus A J 

Leucopaxillus giganteus 6 • j. 

Lyophyllum decastes 6 7 A F 

Marasmius androsaceus J 

" oreades 1 6 A , 

" ramealis A F 

" rotula 1 

Melanoleuca melaleuca 6 7 G 

Mycena alcalina 1 A 

" crocata L 
It f'ibula 1 .A 

" f'lavo-alba' 1 

" galericulata 1 5 6 7 A 

" gal opus 1 7 A D F N 
tt leucogala V 

" polygramma 1 6 
" pura 1 6 A FG N 

" vitilis 1 A G 

" vulgaris A 

Nolanea sericea A 

Omphalina ericetorum A 

Oudemansiella mucida G 

" radicata 1 6 A G J N 
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Panaeolina :foenisecii 1 

Panaeolus rickenii 1 A J 

Paxillus involutus 5 7 A F 
11 panuoides W 

Pholiota aurivella T 

Pleurotus dryinus 6 
" ostreatus 6 
tt ulmarius J <' 

Pluteus cervinus 6 7 J 

" salicinus J 

Psathyrella candolleana J 

" conopilea 6 
If graciliS A 
If hydrophila R 

Rhodotus palmatus 8 T 

Russula aE;!ruginea A F . ; 

If alutacea 6 
" atropurpurea 5 6 7 A F 

" cyanoxantha 1 6 7 A F J '. J 

" decolorans 5 A 
It delica ' 6 
" emetica 1 5 6 7 A F ' N . .... ' .... ,. 

" :fellea 5 7 J N Q 
· tt :foe tens A 

" :fragilis 7 A 
tt grisea F 

" lepida ' 6 

" mairei 6 7 A F 

" nigricans A . :,; 

" ochroleuca 1 5 6 7 A FG ·K N . Q : 

" olivacea 6 
" puellaris A F 

" sardonia 7 F 

" vesca F 

Strobilomyces :floccopus 'M Q R S 

Stropharia' aeruginosa A G X 

" coronilla J 

Suillus bovinus 7 A 

" elegans 5 J 

" granulatus 7 
. ; 

" luteus A 

" variegatus . 5 7 A 
.,. ,1 :.:,," ~ i ; 

' " 

Tricholoma album 6 
tt 

. " ~ . J " Q . argyraceum 

" saponaceum 7 F 

" sulphureum 6 7 -F N Q 
" terreum 6 

" vaccinum . 6 
It virgatum 6 

TriChOlO~£R~~~hytra G 
It rutilans A F 
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Tubaria i'uri'uracea 1 6 A G 

Tylopilus i'elleus 5 A 

I1 APHYLLOPHORALES 

Clavaria argillacea 1 6 7 A 
., ' , 

Clavulina cristata A 

" rugosa N · 

Clavulinopsis helvola 1 A F 

Coltri~ perennis F 

Coriolus versicolor 5 6 A F J Q 

Fomes ann 0 sus J 

Gloeoporus adustus 6 

Grii'ola i'rondosa G J' 

" gigantea A 
It sulphurea 5 

Hydnum repandum N Q S · 

Phaeolus schweinitzi:i F 

Piptoporus betulinus 5 7 A FG J r ~ 

Polyporus squamosus 6 J 
It varius D 

Poria vaillantii ,)1 

Sparassis crispa 7 F 

Stereum hirsutum J V 

Thelephora terrestris F N 

Trametes >·gibbo~a 6 : 
, ' . 

.t . , 

" rubescens 6 7 A 

Ungulina marginata 1 

III GASTEROMYCETALES --
Lycoperdon caelatum A 

It echinatum M "': , ... . 
It ·ericetorum 6 7 A :. 

" molle A F 

" perla,tum . 1 6 A F G 

" pyrii'orme 6 A 

Mutinus caninus Q S 

Phallus impudicus 5 6 F G' J N Q 

Scleroderma citrinum 5 7 A F G · 

IV H~vrEROBASIDIOr1YCETES 

Calocera viscosa A F ... J K N 

Exidia albida D 

V ASCOMYCETES 

Coryne sarcoides A 



Daldinia concentrica ' 

Geoglossum fallax 

Helvella crispa 

Hypoxylon fragiforme 

Leptia ~ubrica 

Nectriacinna'Q.arina 

Peziza aurantia 
" badia 
" ' It 

repanda 
scutellnta 

Xylaria hypoxylon 
" polymorpha 

VI MYXOr1YCETES 

FUligo septica 
, J . 
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6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
.5 6 

1 

J 

A 

A N Q 

J 

D 

A J 

A 
J 
J . 

7 J . 

A Q 
j 'Q 

Key to .Locations 

1 
2 
3 
4 
.5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
J 
K 
t 
M 
N 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 

Church end Copse .; SU673727, 
Prospect Park . 
.Whiteknights Park 
Nettlebed ' . 
Five Oaken 6.506.57' 
Sulham 64.5746 
Wasing 
Purley/Pangbourne 
Garden, We s two.od Road, 
Restricted site 
Ufton .Nervet 

Tilehurs.t 

Woodcote 
Gardens, · Cockney Hill, 
Burghfield Gravel Pits 
Heckfield Heath, 

Tilehurst 

Streatley Hill 
Stonor Park . . 
Ashampstead Cominon .587750 ' 
Northend 733931 
Sa twe'll7 0.583.5 
Kingwood )695825 
Redhatch Drive, Earley 
College Wood 6~.580.5 
Lambridge 'food 740842 
New Copse 690807 
Footpath,Abbey Football Ground, 
Bird W~od, Sonning Common 
Clayfiel'd Copse, :Elnmer Green 
Dee Road Estate, Tilehurst 
Reading Golf Course 
Northyourt Avenue 

( . . 

. : f 

Cha.lkh,ous.e Green 

Y 

" , 
" , 

719782 

Locations 1-9 and A-E same as l.ast year; , not all used. 
" 1--S and part of 7, M~'~ .and ·Mrs. D~~erens~ 
" T-X, Mr. Carter 
" Y, Miss Cobb. 
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The Recorder's Report for Botany 1979-80 

B. M. Newman 

A large number of records has been 'received this year 
and a selection covering a wide range of localities has , 
been made for publication in this issue of the Reading 
Naturalist. It is hOPE!d that record collecting durine' our 
centenary year, 1981, will be equally productivi'3 and. that 
more members will contribute. 

The nomenclature and order are nccording to the '!Flora 
of the British Isles" by Clapham, Tutin and Wnrburg (1962). 
An alien taxon is indicated by an asterisk (*). ' Most of 
the English names are from "English Names of Wild Flowers"", 
the recommended list of the :3otanical Society of the 
Dritish Isles, but if a different name is commonly used 
locally it has been added in brackets ~ , 

Records sent in by the following members are grate
fully acknowledged:- Dr. H., J. M. Bowen (HJMB); Dr. A. 
Drickstock (AB); Mr. H. Carter (HC); Miss L. E. Cobb (LEC); 
Dr. R. J. Grayer (RJG) and Mrs. K. Rhodes ' CKR). 

Asplenium ruta-muraria L. Wall-rUe 
Hambleden, b.l;:.80 (RJG); Millman Road, Reading (LEe) 

Dryopteris filix-~ (L.) Schott Male-fern 
Ashampstead Common, 25.8.80 (AB) 

, ' 

Dryopteris dilatata (Hoff'm.) A. G:ray Broad Duckl~r-;f'ern 
Ashampstead Common, 25.8.80; Church-end Copse (AD); 

QP.hioSlossum vuleat~ L.Adder's-tongue 
Cothill Fen, NHS walk ,(H~ ) ,~ : , 

Ranunculus auricomus L. 
"10 od , Nuney Green(HJMD); 

Goldilocks Butte'rcup 
Satwell, 17.4.80 (LEC) 

Ranunculus sceleratus L. 
Chapel Green, Wokingham, 25.5.80 
Purley meadows, 23.7.80 (LEC) 

Cel'ery-leaved 
(RJG) ;, Buttercup 

Ranunculus fluitans Lam. River li-ater-crow:foot 
Canal between Durghfield Bridge and Aldermaston Wharf, 
4.8.80 (.AD) 

Papaver arsemone L. 
Frilford Golf Course, NHS walk: 

Vri.ckly Poppy 
(HJMD) 

*Papaver somniferum L. 
Dy new roadside through Greendene 
Ashridge Wood area, persisting in 
(LEC) , 

Opium Poppy 
liood" Oxon., (HJMD); 
this ,old site,2b.9.80 

Chelidonium majus L. Greater Celandine 
Sulh~m, 15.6.80 (AD); Gipsy Lane, Wokingham, 25.5.80 (RJG) 

*Ca~daria draba (L.) , Desv. Hoary Cress 
Canal, between 'Reading and Durghfield Bridge, 24.7.80 (AD) 
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Rorippa islandica (Oeder) Borb~s Marsh Yellow-cress 
Canal between Burghfield Bridge and ' AI~ermaston Wharf, 
4.8.80 (AB) 

Erysimum cheiranthoides L. 
Waste ground, ,Ascot (HJMB) 

Treacl,e Mustard 

Resedaluteola L. Weld 
Canal between Reading and Burghf'ield Bridge" 10.8.80 (AB) 

Hypericum pulchrum L. 
Chobham Common, 25.7.80 (RJG) 

Slender St. John's- " 
wort 

Hypericum montaniun L. ' Pale St. 'John's-wort 
Sulham, 13.9.80 (AB) 

Silene alba (Mill.) E. H. L. Krause x S. dioica (L.) Clairv. 
Tubney Wood, clearing, NHS walk (HJMB) , , 

Silene conica L. Sand Catchf'ly 
Frilf'ord Golf' Course, NHS walk (HJMB) " 

Lychl'!..:h.s £los;"cuculi L. 
Whiteknights Park, ,12.6.80 (RJG) 

Ragged-Robin 

Dianthus deltoides L. 
Frilf'ord Golf Course, NHS walk 

Maiden Pink 
(HJMB) 

Myosoton ,aquaticum (L.) Moench 
AI ong Ein'Fnbro ok, Wokingham, 1 5 • 9. 80 

Water Chickweed 
(RJG) 

~Atripl~x hortensisL. 
Whi teknights Park (HJMB) 

Garden Orache , 

Erodiumcicutarium (L.) L'Herit. Common Stork's~bill 
Oaklands Drive" Wokingham, 16.4.80 (RJG) 

*Impatiens c,apensis }ieerburgh, Orange Balsam 
Canal' between Reading and BurghfieldBridge, 24~7.80 (AB); ' 
along Emmbrook, Wokingham, 15.9.80 (RJG) 

*Impatiens parviflora DC. Small Balsam 
Burghf';ield Common ', 24.8.80 (AB) 

*Impatiens glandulifera Rdyle ' Indian ,Balsam 
Canal 'between Burghfield Bridge and .Aldermas, ton "!harf'" 
4.8.80, (AB); Dinton Pastures, lij,nnersh~ 6. ,9.80, (LEC); 
along Emmbro,?k, liokingham, 15.9.80 (RJG) , " ' 

Genista tinctoria L. 
Cothill .l!"e!1" N!IS walk (HJHB) 

Dyer' s ' Greenw~ed . 
, ' ' .) ... . , 

Ulex minor Roth 
Chobham C.ommon, 25.7.80 (RJG) 

. - ;' . ..'': 
, " 

Ononis spinosa L. 
Streatley Hill, 14.9.80 (AB) 

" Spiny Res:f;harrow 

*Melilotus alba Medic. White Melil·o:t : 
\vaste " gr.ound" ,~.illg' s J,{oad, ,Re~ding , (BMN) 

*TrifPlium hybridum L~ 
,By new roads,ide tq:Z;-0:ugh Greendene 

Tri:f61ium str1.a.tum L. ' 

AIS:ike, Cloy,er,:' 
Wood, O~con. (HJMB ), 

. . .... ,." . 

Knotted Clover 
Church-en.d "copse , (AB, ); Frilford Golf Course practice 
ground, NHS walk , ,(lfJMB) ,", !: , ' 
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Anthyllis viilneraria L. 
l{atlington Hill, 27 ~ B. BO (RJG) 

Kidney .Vetch 

Lotus tenuis Waldst. & Kit. ex Willd. Narrow-leaved 
Frequent, ·Sutton 'Courtenay (HJMB) , Birdfs~:foot-tre:foil 

Astragalus_g!.y..cYEhyl~ L. Wild Liquorice 
By :fairly new roadside~ Carmel College, Oxon. (HJMB) 

, , 
Lathyrus nissolia L. Grass ' Vetchl:b:lg 
Dry Sandford Pi t, NHS walk (HJMB ) 

Lathyrus sylvestris L. 
By :fairly new roadside, 
Carmel College, Oxon. (HJMB) 

Narro'w-l~aved 
Everlasting-pea 

*Lathyrustuberosus L. Tuberous .Pea; ; , 
Near Brasenose lfood, Shotover, Oxford, D. Steel ;:t'irst 
record :for v.c. , 23 :for .many years (HJMB) 

Sanguisorba of':ficinalis L.Great ' Burnet 
Canal between R~ading and Burgh:field Bridg,e, 24.7.BO. 
Canal between Burgh:field and Aldermaston ~ar:f, 4.B.BO(~) 

Sedum telephium L. Orpine 
Wood, Nuney Green (HJMB) 

Drosera rotundi:folia L. Round-leaved Sundew 
Cothill Fen, NHS """'WaIk(HJMB). Chobham Common, 25.7-'. BO (RJG) 

Daphne laureolaL. Spurge-Iaurel 
Grounds of Basildon House, leaves only, 14.9.BO (RJG) 

*Epilobium .adenocaulon Hausskn. 
Burgh:field Common, 24.8.BO (AB) 

American Willowherp 

Epilobium palustre L. Marsh Willowherb 
Canal between R~ading and B:urgll:field Bridge, 24.7.BO ' (AB) 

Viscum album L. 
Hambleden, b.4.80 (RJG) 

Anthriscuscaucalis Bieb. 
Frilf'ord ,Go;L:f Course practice Ground, 

Torilis arv~Iisis ' (Huds.) Link ' 
Sutton Courteilay, one plant (HJMB) 

Mistletoe 

Bur Chervil ' 
NHS _ walk (HJ!'ffi ) 

Spreading Hedge::" 
parsley 

Sison amomum L. 
Roundabout, "Ti ttl'e" Row, Maidenhead 

Stone Parsley 
(HJMB) 

E!mpinella saxif'raga L. 
Stonor Park, ' 25~B"~BO ' (HC) 

Oenanthe crocata L. 
Whi teknights 'Park" ~12. 6.80 (RJG) 

Foeniculurn vulgare ~ill. 
Whi tekrrlghts Park,\HJMB) 

HernIo CK We ·HFr
dropwort 

Fennel 
.. ' ; ;.. . 

"1 

Silaum silaus (L.) Schinz& Thell;' ' Pepper''':'saxi£rage 
Dinton P~f~tll:res; Winnersh, 6.9 .BO (LEC.) , . 

, . ~ I 

Mercurialis - am:lu~ 'L. ,-
A,lma Road, Windsor , (HJMB); 
6 • B • B 0 ' ( RJG ) :~ .. : :, 

.t..tillua:l .' Mercury -" 
Palmer School .~ R?a:d., ; 1>lokingham, 

*Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. & Zucc. " ":'Japanes~ "Kriotwe'ed' 
Whiteknights Park, 12.6.80 (RJG) 
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Querc~s p~traea (Mattuschka) Liebl. Sessile Oak 
Church End Copse (lill); young trees on wayleave in 
College Wood-, 2.12.79 (HC) 

Primula veris L. 
Hambleden, in bud, 6.4.80 (RJG) 

Cowslip 

Ly~imachia :~lg~r:i.s , L. 
Canal, between Reading and 
along Emmbrook, Wokingham, 

Yellow Loosestrif'e 
Burgll':fi'(31.d Bridge, 24.7.80 (AB) ; 
15.9.80 (RJG) 

*Lysimachia punctata L. , 
A clump by the road through College 

Dotted Loosestrif'e 
Wood, Oxon. (HJMB) 

Gentianella amarella (L.) BBrner 
Stonor Park, 25.8.80 (HC); top of' 
14.9.80 (AB) " 

Autumn Gentian 
Streatley Hill, 

Cynoglos'stiitt ot'f'icinale L. Hound' s-tongue 
Crowsley Forest (not at the same locality as in 1969, but 
where youn~ Ulmus glabra have been cleared) (HC); Stonor 
Park (LEC) , , , " 

, ' 

Pentaglottis sempervirens (L.) Tausch Green A1kanet 
Wh:l-tekn1ghts Pa:i:-k, 31.7.80; Ashampstead Common, 25.8.80 
(AB); Fairview Road, Wokingham, 25.5.80 , (RJG) , 

MyosotisdiscolorPers. 
Burghf'ield Common, 24.8.80 (AB) 

Echium vulgareL. . 
Single pl?-nt in Whiteknights Park, 

Cuscuta epithymum (L~) L. 
Chobham Common, 25.7.80 (RJG) 

:Atropa belladonna L. , 
StonorPark, 25.8.80 (HC) 

Hyoscyamus niger L. 
Stonor Park, 29.6.80 (LEC) 

Verbascum lychnitis L. 
Railway bank near Twyf'ord (HJMB) 

Antirrhinum orontium L. (We~sel;s 
Garden in Tilehurst (Im) Snout) 

Changing Forget
me-not 

Viper's-bugloss 
(HJMB) 

Dodder 

Deadly Nightshade 

Henbarie ' 

White Mullein 
(cf'. Reading Naturalist 
No. 16,p. 24) 

Lesser Snapdragon 

Linaria ' repens (L.) Mi~l. 
Top of' Streatley Hill, 14.9.80 (.AB)~ 
27.8.80 (RJG ) , 

Pale Toadflax 
Watlington Hill, 

Chaenorhinum minus (L.) Lange Small Toadf'lax 
Brook Close,Wokh.l,gham, 16.7.80 (RJG) 

Veronica Montana L. Wood Speedwell 
Lambridge Wood, Henley, 21.5.89; Whiteknights Park, 
12.6.86; gr(junds 0'£ BasildonHouse, 14.9.80 (RJG) , 

. ... ... :- .. ... . ; ' , .. 
Veronica polita Fr. " , ' Grey Field-speedwell 
Earley Gate, . White~ights Park, 18~2.80; Clif'ton Road, 
Wokingham, 6.8.80 (RJG) , " '. ' _ 

Veronica agrestis L. 
Harcourt . Drive, Reading, . ~.4.80; 
6.8.80 (RJG) , 

. Green Field-speedwell 
Cl:lf'ton Road, Wokirtgham, 
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*Veronica filiformis Srn. 
Earley Gate,'iihiteknigpts , Park 

91-ender . ?peedwoll 
. .... . ' 1·" 

' .. 

Common Butte~wort . . ' 
' ; 

Pinguicula vulgaris L. 
Cothill Fen, NHS walk (HJMB ) 

, Marjoram Origanum vulgare L. 
Watlihgton Hill, .27.8.80 (RJG) 
Top of Streatley Hill, l4.9 .. 8Q 

Ashamp~tead Common, 25"8.80 
(AB) , "' . ' i ' 

Thymus drucei Ronn. 
Stonor Park, 25.8.80 (HC) 

Wild Thyme 

Salvia verbenaca L. 
Single plant in Whi:teknights Park " 

Guernsey Cl'~ry 
(HJMB) 

, , 

Stachys palustris L. ' Marsh Woundwort 
Footpath, Cl if ton Road to Sewell Avenue, Wokingham (R~'G) 

Plantago coronopus ' L·. ' , Buck "a-horn· Plantain. 
Church:yard, _B~arwood Road, S~ndlesham, 4.8 .. 80 (RJG),' , 

Asperu1a cynanchi~a L. 
Watling~o~ Hill, 27.8.80 (RJG) 

SquinancywO'rt 

Cross~ort Gal:lum crubiat'~ (L.) Scop,. . 
Near Baughurst, waste ,ground on rather , acid" -soil (HJMB) 

Valerianella locusta (L.) Betcke 
Roadside opposite Keymarket, 
Tilehurst ''(Iffi) 

Dipsacus f'Ullonum · L.· ssp f'Ullonum 
Canal between Reading and Burghfieid 
railway embankment, Winnersh-Earley, 

Scabiosa columbaria L. 
Watlington Hill, 27.8.80 (RJG) 

Common Cornsa1ad 
(iamb ,'sLettuce) _ 

Teasel 
Bridge, 1 O~ 8 .80 (AB); 
8.7.80 (RJG) 

Small Scabious " 

.. ,' 

Bidens tripartita L. Trifid Bur-marigold . 
Caversham Park Village pond, 3.9.80 (HC); Dinton Pastures", ',,;: 
Winnersh, 6.9.80 (LEC); along Emmbrook" W6kingham~ ' .. .. . 1 . 

1 5 • 9 .80 (R.:rG ) , . . 

Hoary Ragwort 
. j 

Senecio eruci'folius L. , 
A nearly glabrous form, 
sides and w~ste places; 
Lane, Caversham - (HC) 

not in old grassland but on road
Kiln Road, Emmer Green; ·School - ., 

Senecio viscosus L. . 
Ashampstead. Common, .. 25.8.80 

'. . t. ~ 

(.iU3 ) 
S:ticky Groundsel 

*Senecio cineraria DC x.2. jacobaea L. 
Road.ide, Hungerford . Newtown; new. to v.p .•. 22 (HJ'MB) 

*Doronicum Earda,1ianches L~:" . . Leopa:rd ra-bane" 
Peppard Co~on, garde1;l escape long known £'rom this ' r 
locali ty (Hq) ., .. . ". _ . 

*Doronicum plaritagineum L. 
Crowsley Lane, past flowering, 
28.5.80~LonB' established heJ:'e 
but not previously recorded (nearest 
distant) (HC) 

~ Pianta:in-leaV~d 
Leopard's-ba:Q.e. 

. . 
garden l50metfes 

*Calendula officinal:is L. Pot Mari9'old . 
By new roadside through Greendene Wood, Oxon. ' tHJMB) 

", 

' t." . .. . ... ~ .. ," -. . ' 

!, 
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Chrysantherin.lm seg'etum L. , , Cern M~r~geld 
By new readside threugh Greendene WG>od~ -Oxen • . , (H~); 
abundant,,:i.n:, ce~:t'iel.ds by Crewsl.ey Fere~t (H,?) 

' . ~ ~ . . 

Chrysanthemum vulgare (L~) ,Bernh. . :T~sy ::·- " " .'-·':· , , _ . ,:,:. , 
Canal. between . Burgh~ield and A.l.dermasten Whar:f, 4~S-.BOf ' 
canal " ~~twe~t;lReading and Burgh:fiel.d B:r::idge, 10. -g .... BO . ('AB) ' 
*Echineps sphaerecephal.us L. ·· , . Gleb~Thi~tl.e , . 
Well. est~bJ,,~shed, ' 8':1tten Ceurtenay (HJMB) 

Carl.ina vul.garis L. Carl.in~ . Thi 's tle 
Tep : e:f :8t::r;'ea;tley. ,~~l.l., 14.9.BO 

Arctium l.a;epa L. 
Tep e:f Streatl.ey Hi1l., 14.9.BO 

, 
(AB) 

Carduus nutans L. " , . Musk Thist'le 
By new. <r9adside .. through Greendene Weed" Oxen~ • (HJMa) 
Cir~iutn acauion (t.) Sce\>e Dwar:f Thistl.~:
Stener Park, 25.B.BO (HC); Watl.ingten Hil.l., ,2i.B.BO 

*Sil.Yb'mn ma:r:I.: a.n'um (L.) Gaertn. Mil.k Thistle 
8ingl.e pl.ant in Whi teknights Park; (HJl-1B) 

Oneperdumacanthium L. Cetten Th~stle 
Tu~ey Weed, clearing, NHS wal.k (HJMB) 

(RJG) 

Cicherium intybusL. 
Dinten Pastures,· Winnersh, 6.9.BO 
2.9.BO . (RJq) ., 

Chicery , 
(LEC);, areund .Didcet" 

Picris echibides L. Bristly Oxtongue 
Canal. between neading and Burgh:fiel.d Brid?e, 10.,8. BO (AB ) 

Tragepegen prntensis L. ssp. J!lAn.Q..r.:.,.. Geat"s-beard ' 
(Mil.l..) Wahl.enb. , ' 

Weesehil.l, Wekingham; railway ,embankment, Wekingham
Winnersh (RJG) 

, -, ~ . 

Lactuca serr1el.aL. , . Prickly Lettuce " 
St. Geerge's Read, July 19BO; ' SCheel Lane, Caversham, 
2B.8.80. " By A34 at Beeden, 20.9.80 (HC); Dinten . 
Pastures, Winnersh, 6.9.80 (LEC) 

*Cicerbita 'macrephyll.a (Will.d.) Wallt-. Dl.ue. Sow-thistle 
Nea,r" Wal.l.ing:ford - Mr. Woedal.l. (HC) , . 
, " 

Sagittaria s~gitti:felia -L. Arrewhead 
Canal. between Reading and Burgh:fiel.d Bridge, 10.B.BO (AB); 
Ledden Bridge in stream, (HJMB) 

Dutemus uritbel'Iatus L. 
Ledden Bridge, in stream (HJMB) 

Narthecium essi:fragum (L.) Huds. 
Chebham Cemmen, 25.7.80 (RJG) 

Cenval.laria majal.is L. 
Flewering wel.l near Englemere 

Pel.ygena tum mul. ti:flerum , (L. ) 
Ashampstead Cemmen, 25.8.80 

Ruscus acul.eatus L. 
Sul.ham, 13.9.BO; Church-end 
Wekingham, 23.3.80 (UJG) 

pend 

All. 
(AD) 

(AB) ; 

Fl.ewering-rush 

Deg Asphedel 

Lil.y-e:f-the-valley 
(HJMB) 

Solemen's-seal 

Butcher's-breem 
Chestnut Avenue, 
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Ornithoga1um umbe11atum Le 
Whi telmightsPark, . March, in' bud 

star-o£-Be-th1ehem 
(RJG), ' / .' .. .. , , " .' ':'.' 

~1 ' ~. ( , . 
J .1 

Ornithoga1um pyrenaicum L. · Spiked· Star-d£....:· 7": 

Near Wa1.l.ing£ord - ' Mr. Wooda1'l " (HC), ' -B.eth1~hem 
t> '. .. :' : • " • ~ ,; -, ~ ... 

lUl:::l.um url!'inwu :L •... 'Riimsons . '" . "'~.~ :,-" 
Ashampst~ad C~mnion,25.8 ~80 (AB); Bear Wood, . Wither:Ldge , , ', 
Hill (Iter ' : ,: " , . . ..... 

Juncus articu1atus L. 
Caversham "Village ' 'pond, 3.9.80 

.. f . ' 

" J'bint~d· Ru§h;·'·: ,, ' ;., 
(HC) ;. . " . '. r . _._ 

~ ' -' .. 
Neottia nidus-avis (L.) '·rii.ch. 
Cothi1tC'Fen, NHS 'wa1:k (HJMD) 

_ . : •. ~ h;'" .';.: 

' Bird 's':'riest "Orchid'·, ; 

Ophrys api£era Huds. 
Near lfa11~~g£ord - 'Mr. Wooda11 (HC) '. ; . ' ;'. 

. ' fl~e Orchid · ;' :' . 

Anacamptis pyramidalis (L.) Rich. . 'Pyramidal' Orchid 
Waste grbtilid' near Baughurst, on rather ac~d soil ,, (HJMB.); , 
Church-end . '(AB) ' 

Rhynchospora ' alba (L.) Vah1 • . ' 
Chobham Common, 25.7.80 (RJG) . " 

Carex hostf:a:na' DC. 
Cothi11 Fen, NHS walk 

Carex 1epidocarpaTausch 
Cothi1l \Fen, NHS walk (HJMB ),. . 

./ 
Carex serotina Merat 

! , • 

Dry Sand£ord 'Pi t, NHS walk (HJHB) 

Carex pseudocyperus Le 
Old pits, Sutton" Courtenay '(HJMB) 

Carex ,pu1icarisL. 
Cothi1l Fen, NHS walk (HJMD) 

. .' ' : 

NarduruB maritimus(L.) Murb. 
Hitch Copse :.Pi t, Cothi11, NHS walk 

. t \ . 

Driza medi~~. , 
Watlington Hill, 25.8.80 

" '" , <: ;. . '. 

Tawny .. $e4g~ ,,' 
, '" -. 

Long-stalked '. , 
Yer1ow':';:sedg~ .. 

. \)'- . (' . '.! 

Sma11-£rui'ted 
Ye1.10w-sedge 

dYperusSedge 

~F~ea Sedge 

. ' 

Mat-grass Fescue 
(HJMI3') . . . <. ; 

. Quak~ng-gras s . 

r ' . 

'. ~ 

Calamagr'osti;s canescerts (l¥eb~r) RotJ:l Purple ,Small-reed ' ,' 
In carr near Desse1s Leigh, Berks., qo:ri£irmi~ the ,locality 
found by Dr. ,E. W.Jones; the only site in v.c.22 (HJMD) 

APera interrtipta (:U.) Deauv. ', ' : c · Den:s~, ·· . S:il~-be~t. · 
Near Hitch Copse Pit, Cothi1l, NHS walk (HJMB); . '. 

*Phalari's ' canariensis L. 
Urban garden in Reading (HJMD) 

,Cana:ry:-gras s 
"l ' . ' . 

j. 

." .... 
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The , Recorder's 'Report for 'Vertebrates, 1979-80 

H~ H. Carter 

. '" 

Distribution data for $al~oIdds Gtre now almost mean
ingless, as fisheries are managed on a commercial basis 
whereby ' fish 'are reared , in ha~cheries to ; a weight of' 0.75 
to 1.5 ki10s, released in pres,erved , waters and immediately 
taken by anglers who are willing to pay upwards of' £10 a 
day. So rapid is the turnover that stocks are replaced 
weekly or ,sotnetimes daily, :' and "coarse"f'ish - Grayling 
and non-5al,monid , species ;.., ai-e removed annually by electro
fishing in the : of'f' season. ' 

5almotrutta' L. " Brown Trout 
A "native" i ,.e. non-hatchery populat:I.on ' is '; claimed to , c 'o
exis:t wi th hatch~ry f'ish c,f' Q,ther speci,ss in the Kennet , ,at 
Denford Park~ The ' speci'es has ' also been, taken in the 
Kennet , at :qurghfielci. ' ' 

5. irideUs Gibbons Rainbow Trout ' , 
Introduced at Denf'ord Pl'lr~, ' F?rrnoor and Datch'et' reservoirs,. 

Thy!nail~s thymalhis (L'~) " , Grayling 
Taken i~ the' K~nnetat WO,?lhampton. 

Esox lucius L. , '" 'pike ;' 
Taken from the Kennet ,and-; Avon Canal, at , 'East To:wney (near 
Beenham) and from a lake near Wokingham. ' , < ' J ' 

Cyprinus carpio L. Carp 
Taken f'rom Marley Tile Pits. 

Darbus barbus" (L.) , 
Taken ' from tlieKe1'iI1e't · ~t 

Gobio gobio (L.' ) ", ' r' 
Taken f'rom the Thames at 

Le.ciscus cephalus (L.) 

" , 
Barbel 

L.,ower, D.enyons 

Gudgeon 
Me.pl,edu+,ham. 

Chttb 

(near , Theafe),. , i 

Taken f'rom -the Thames "at, Maple<;lurham and Little .Stoke. 

, Cottus gobici L. , "Dullhead 
Taken from the Thames ,atShiplake. ) 

- J , 

' . . : ' 

Only those locaii:ties 'aria ment:ione.d 'which have , not 
previously been publishe'd :lnthese reports. ' This year ,all 
information has been culled from the angling press"there 
being no members' records. 

AMPHIDIAN5 

, Rana temporaria L. Frog 
Dreeding in ponds at Greenmoor ,Hill, Woodcote (R.D.) 
Much spawn at "5pringfield U , Spencers Wood; though the 
pond h,e~e is much overgr'oWn and ' alm?st filled in( S. J • W. ) 
- your Recorder notes that many thriving" frog ' ponds are in 
similar condition, the dense cover providing protection 
for , the 'floating spawn, whereas toads, which , attach trails 
of spawn to , submerged vegetation, favour more open water. 
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Frogs heard croaking and spawn seen in the Horse Pond, 
Gallowstree Common, 30.3.80. "Three chllllps "of" spa'Wtl at 
Leighton Park, 1.4.80 (noT.p.). Spawn beginning to hatch 
in the south pond at the Coach and Horses, Dinf'ield Heath, 
15.4.80. An adult seen in a garden pond at Hearns Lane, 
Gal+owstree Common, 25.3.89, another nearby, 19.5.80. 
S. J • W • . had fiogs in her garden '~t Sp'encers Wood .all summer. 

Despite .. a paucity of'· :t:-ecords, frogs would appear to 
have bre<;l ten to f'ourteen days · earli.er than ' in 1979, : 

lJuf'o buf'o .( L. ). Toad .' 
Dreeding in one .of': ,the ponds at. Greenmoor Hill (RoD. ) '. 
Pairs'.: in amplexus and some spawn ,ih the north ' pond ii't the 
Coach and Horses, 15.4.80. lm estima.tecf twoth6usand ' " 
individuals visible from the bank of' Jeane's Po'nd, possibly' 
more out of' sight, Bracknell, 21.4.79 (M.J.D.). An adult · 
still active ' in the: lastob$9rVer' s ga~den at Warf'i~.ld ' 
Road, 27.10.79. Three dead on; road at EarleY' Gate, . .' , 
Whiteknights, 25.3.80 .' (B.T.P •. ) - the obserVer a$ks whether 
there is evidence of' an autumnal movement of' toads long '. 
af'ter the departure from breeding waters as he saw a number' 
dead on roa~s, in th~ H(3nleyarea, 4.9.80, and my own ; . . 
past experience woUld 'suggest an 'increase in road deaths at 
this season; perhaps not all , toads hib,ernatewi thin their 
summer ranges. Hundrods oi tadpo,les f'':rom· as~al·l garden 
pond on Cockney Hill, Tilehurst, were deported to shallow 
grayel pi~s at. Woolwi.ch Green, 20.6.80. One dead 'on road 
at Emm.er Gr€!en, '1.9.80' (~t"'D.'.F.P. ,ts 'que,ry above) • .... 

': ~ . . i 

REPTILES 

Anguis f'ragilis L. . Slow Worm 
Thirty disturbed f'rom a comp'ost heap at 
they were hib'srnating,' -2·7.2·.80 ' (C.F~). · 
mistake f'or a snake in grassa~ Redlands, 

Pang-bourne where 
One. k!lile'd · in 
10.8.80., 

!@.certa vivifara Jacquin .. Lizard 
One at nix, .3.80 (n.T.p. ). .. ' 

Natrix natrix : (L.) · · " Grass' Snake 
One, 50Omm. long, at the . pv:a~ Pond, Uf'ton Nervet, 13.'3.80 
and one on the Hartslock :J;'ese.:t:'Ve, 12.8. 80(n. T. P. ). . 
Twelve young of' 1979 emerging from hibernation ' at70 
Chapel Hill, 16 .. 4 • .89 : ,<M~s • .Daker). - O~e in long . grass in 
a garden at iGallow$tree, CommoIl' 11.6.80. ' 

Vipera berus L. Adder 
Two basking in sun at the Oval Pond, 13.3.80, allowed a 
close approach. One at Silchester Common~ 23.8.80. One 
at Snelsmore Common, 19.9.80 (all B.T.P.). 

MAMMALS 

Talpa europae& L. Mole · 
Hills at New ' Copse, Gallpwstree ' CorIun6n, 30.12.79, Dintoh 
Pastures" Winnel;'sh, 24.1.'.80, Twyf'orq ,. gravel 'pits, 1.3.80. 

. . . , ' . 

Sorex araneus ·:L. Common Shrew 
One at Swan Wood, Highmoor,19.4.80. Up to ,three together , 
in the SOIiningCommbn 'area , on ' various dates during 
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summer and autumn (M.J.C. and Recorder). 

Erinaceus europaeus L. ,, ' ,' Hedgehog 
S.J.W. saw one at Spencer's Wood gathering leaves and 
carrying them into a hede-e (where else?), 1.3.4'.80, anc:~ O;Ile 
dead on, the Dasine-stoke noad, in Reading, but eqmments ' 
that otherWise the species was scarce in her area. Else
where mUlp~ersse~m to have' been normal; one :in ' Swainstq~e 
Road, 24.5.80 (B.C.), one dead at Bv1'l,ghfield Common, 12.8.80, 
six alive and fifteen dead (often two within a short 
distance) on various dates, in ,South Oxfordshire. 

Ny'ctrilUs noctu1;a (Schreper) Noctule 
Earl:lest record Spencer's Wood, 4.4.80, f'our there, .31.10.79 
(S.J.W.). Several at Crowsley Park, 5.6.80. ' ' 

Plecotus auritus (L.) Long-eared Bat 
One at Speen Lane, Newbury, 1.4.80. Two at Upper 
Woolhampton, 1.3.6.80 '(MollyTucker perE.T.P.) • 

. , " 

Pipistrellus pipistrellus (Schreber)' Pipistrelle 
Summer roosts of nearly one hundred ?-t Thatcham (Mr. Dull) 
and about fifty at , Caversham Hill. 

Lepus capensispall. Hare 
A sharp drop in numbers this year,only to, be ~xpected 
with the recovery in Rabbit numbers. Two on Warren Fa.rm 
by the Derkshire Fairmile, 25.6.,80, one on the Henley . 
Fairmile; dead on road, 8 • .3.80. Six sightings of one or 
two together in the Sonning Common area. 

Oryctola6'lls cuniculus (L:.) " , Rabbi t , ' , ' 
Total ~i~htin~s betweert fou,r and five hundred (S.J.W.and , 
Recorder), the last comparable year being 1977. Maximum 
nineteen ' at ChalkhouseGreen" 17.6.80. An unusl,lal habitat 
was observed near Swan Wood, where rabbits made tunnels in 
a pile of compacted sawdust tipped into a pi't. .Two cases 
of myxomatosis not'eCi ~ear' , Sonning Common. ' 

. ~ ~. . 
Rattus n'o~egicus ; B~rk. " Brown Rat 
A colony near her hen,run : w~s active i 'n February and Marc:q, 
1 980, and was very hQld., ' but finally de s troyed by S'. J • W • . 
One by Caversham Mill Stream, 20.5.80, one dead nearby 
2.6.80. 

Arvicola amphibius (L.) 
Signs at Dinton Pastures, 4.4.80. 
Microtus aeTesti's (L. ') , :, ' ,' . . 
One dead at Moor Copse, 22 • .3.80 (Mrs'. 
at Shaw, ,Newbury, 30.7.80. ' ' 

Water Vole 

Short-tailed Vole . 
Charley). One dead · 

Clethrionomys glareo~ Schreber Bank ' Vole 
One at Wyfold Copse,' 8.6.80, active among fallen branches, 
One dead at Kennylands, 22.6.80. 
Sciurus carolinensis Gmel. Grey Squirrel 
Maximum of four togetlJ,er. a.,t .Spencer's Wood, 27.4.80, feed
ing on sycamore buds and corn put out for hems; two there 
throughout the year (S.J.W.). One in Christchurch Road, 
13.1.80 one in Northcourt Avenue, 1.3.9.80 and 20.9.80 
(L.E.C.~. One dead in St. George's Road, 9.4.80. Forty 
sightings from South Oxfordshire (L.E.C. and Recorder), 
maximum .,hree in New Copse, 8.6.80. 
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Meles moles (L.) Badger ' 
One dead on the M4 near Burghfield, 18.4.80 (S.J.W.). One 
dead on Ho,:rs?pond ,Road, Gal;Lowstree Commo:n,4.5.80, ' ,as \J,sual 
a young :female : -: - , , ,' " ' .' " , 

(.. ~ . . , ~. 

, "t-
Mu_~teHterrriinea L. ..Stoat _ 
One ne'ar Shin:field, September 1,979" one , neaF Stratfieid 
$aye later that year:(S~J .li.) , bring the total for 1979 to 
f'ive. 

I . ' . 

Mustel~_nivalis L. Weasel 
One dead at Spencer's W60d~ 13.:2.80, one killed and partly 
~at.en by cat thEire, ' September 1980 (S .. J ,., W.). , Ope , dead at 
Binfield Heath, 4.3.80, also at Wh;l.tchurch Hill, '25 ,.7.80 
(B.T.P.). " 

Vulpes vulpes (L.) Fox 
One at Celcot, second week of ,November 1979 and one with' 
~ubs at Swainstone Road,· 24.5.80 (a rather iate date) 
(B.C.). One at ,Riseley, December 1979, one 'by the newly 
opened Swallowfield by-pass at: 6 a~m., appefrently 'diggi.n-g ' , 
for invertebrat'es, three dead "on the M4 between Theale and 
~ingewood in September 1980, one crossing the A4 at 
Twyford, 10.11.79 (S.J.W.). One with a duck in Kendrick 
~oad, 18.12.79 ' (A~ Postle). Single £oxe~ at Padworth, : 
26 '.1'0.79,8.2.80, 1'1.2.80, two there 27.5.80 (l1.J.H.)~ " 
Heard calling in the Sonn:Lng , Common ; area on seven occas'ions. 
One at Moor Copse, 17.5.80,on,e dead at Ca-Icot, 26.7.80 
(B.R.B.) , , 

Dama dama (L.) Fallow Deer 
Present at Coombe Wood, 1~.7; .80 (a.a.B.'). Slots'in _ 
1flowercroft ' Wood, Peppard, 8.3.80, ;two deer there" 29. 5 ~' 80. 
4- doe in Crowsley Forest, 16.7.80,three the;re9.7.~80 .. 

CapreoJ:ti-s capreolus (L.) Roe Deer 
Two does and a fawn at C06m~eW6od, 12.7.80 (B~R.B.). ' 

.. 
Muntia~eevesi Ogilby Muntjac 

, One at Fence Wood, Hermitage, at Easter 1980 ' (P.p:rough.). 
r)roppi:ngs fOtUld by the Henley Fairmil'e, 8 .. 3.80. One or 
two heard on fifteen occasiQns ' in 9'outh, Oxfordshire. 

" 

Contributors: 

B. R. Baker (B.R.B.), Mrs. Baker p .• Brough, Mr. Bull, 
l1:i,ss M,\.;(J. carter , (MJ.C.)~ MrS:: Chnr~ey,MisS ' L.E. Cobb 
(L.E.C.), D. Connell (B.C.), R. Deacon (R.D.), M. J. 
Dumbleton (M.J.D.), Mrs. C. Frank (C.-F., ), : M. J.Hi,tchcock 
(M. J. H.), D. T. Parsons (n.T.p ... ),A. :J;'ostle, Mrs •. M. , 
TUcker, Mrs. '5. J. Whitfi'eld (~; .j, ~:W.). ' ' 

- - - - - - - - - ~ 

\ ! 

I 
" '. 
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The Recorder's Report f'oI' Entomology ,1919-·1980 

B. R. Baker 

Order Odonata , (Dragon-f'lies) 
". - . ~ . . 

Platycnemis pennipes (Pallas) White-Ieggeddamsel-f'ly 
Strand Water, Cookham. First noted in 1978 and observed 
again in 1980 (M.A.). 

Order Psocoptera (Book-Lice) 

Metylophorus nebulosus (St~ph.) , 
Crowsley Forest, July 29th (H.H.C.). 

Order Siphunculata (Sucking Lice) ' 

Pthirus pubis (L.) 
Reading, July 17th (H. H. C.). 

Order Hemiptera (Plant Bugs" Aphids t Scale Inse~ts, ei;c.) 

Anthocoris nemoralis (F.) 
Harpsden Gol,f' Course, ~ebruary 8th" under dead , elm bark 

' (H. H. C.) , ' ' . ,'" , 

Aphrodes f'lavostriatus (Don.) 
Crowsley Forest, September 2nd , (H_H.C.)~ 

Order Neuroptera (Alder-f'1.:i.es t ' Snake-:-f'l:-,ies, Lacewing
, f'lies) , 

Raphidia maculicollis., (,Steph.) 
Pamber Forest, occasional specimens 
(W.G.H.). , 

; 

observed during May 

Osmylus fUlvicephalus (ScoP.) 
Moor Copse Natur~ Reserve, May 

Giant Lacewlrig' , 

' ,'by banks , of' River Pang. ' 
1 Bth,. , two', speciDl,ens, , seen 

Order Hymenoptera (.Saw-f'l:i,es ', ' IchIl.eWriort,..f'lies' ,D~es t ' Ants ' 
, ' :. , and Wasps) 

Dblerus '-bimaculatus (Geof'f'.) . , 
Cothill, June 14th, a local and uncommon spe<?ies which ' 
has been recorded !'rom this locality in the past , {HoH.C.}. 

Monosome. pulverata (Retz.) " . " 
Kintbury Wilderness, larvae tak,en · in :.rtily 1979 ,produced 
adults in July 1980 (A.J.H.) •. 

Nematinus willigkiae Stein " 

Kintbury Wilderness, larvae . taken in J .uly. 1.979 produ~ed 
adults in 'July 1980 (A.J.H.). 

, ,I 

Rhyssa persuasoria (L.) ,;' .. 
Pamber Forest, June ' 1930, an est~mC}t~d twenty ' ~~ples, 
males and f'emales, of' , this large i6hneumon-f'ly were ' 
observed pairing and egg-iayi,ng on a >f'allen, trunk 0:1S ' 
Douglas Fir (W.G.H. ). (The tailen -trunk will also .·have 
contained Rhyssa's host, the large saw-f'ly Urocerus 
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gig-as (L.) the Giant Horntail.) 

Gasteruption assectator (L.) 
Crowsley Forest, July 16th,a single female (H.H.C.). 

Rakosina deplanata Douc. 
Woolhampt6n,bred from material. collected there .in 1978; 
new' to Dri tain , (M. S. ) 0 

, ' :' . 
Andricus lignicola (Hart:1.g) :'1;[ •. ,. . " " 

Further records of' this gall come f'romNew Co:p~e, MQ,rch 
9th, and Clayfield Copse later the same month." Galls 
collected in College Wood on Quercus petraea produced 
adults February 15th to 18th. The species was .,first 
recorded in the Reading area from Cr6wsley' Forest in 
1978 (H.H.C.) 

Andricus 9u~rcus-calicis (Durgs.) 
This species is now widespread in the Reading area and 
galls were found in Monkton Copse o'n February 11th (n.ri.). 
saRYfa Quinquepunctata '(-F. ) " , ,',. 
4 mae' of' this species (usually parasitic on ' Osmia 
~ (L.) . was caug;ht hov:~ring about a wooden :fence by 
Abbey Wall, Reading, MaY , 13th (H . H.Co). 

Crossocerus binota.tus L,ep. '" 
Crowsley Forest, July 22nd. Taken at a rotting birch 
Betula pendula in t~e Birches Wood part o:f Crowsley (H.H . C.). 

Pemphredon morio Lfnd. . . ' 
Dirches Wood, Crowsley ' Forest, July . 16th; from a dead 
syc~~r~ 4,cer pseudoplatanus. This same tree, which is 
riqd+ed ' with borings ' of the beetle cptilinus pectinicornis 
(L.) has produced mar;ty other species of' sol"itary Sphecid 
wasps and their par.asitoids (H.H.C.) , " 

Order Coleo~tera (Beetles) 

Lucantts cervUs (L. Y ,· Stag D~eti~ 
It seems to have been , a good year for these: impressive
looking beetles, :for the records ' receivedref'er to casual 

: ,finds., in h,Qus,es, or on roads viz. Wensley Road, Reading, 
; June12th~ 'specimen ina window recess (S. y ,.To) ,Welland 

C16se,' Tilehurst,July 2nd, a specimen indoors ' (M.R.W ~ S.), 
A,:J..;LcroftRoad, 'neading, two or threeexample:s noted during 
thesurnrner (D. T ~ ,P • .) • . . " . , .. , , 

" .' ... ~. : ~ . . . . ' . 

Odontaeus armiger (Sc'oP.) ' H 

As:ton ,PptllPr,pe Reserve, J~ly27th, two examples :found , in 
' a~ moth tra:p :fol:iowing a night with ' thunder~st6rm acti,vi ty 

.. (M.A.). (An interesting record of a : species ra:r::ely 
recorded in ?ur area.) " ' , 

Piagi6deni ' v~rsi'c'6i'o'ra' (Laich'.) 
Thatcham, record resultingfrOrh a N oC.C • . survey (H.HoC.) • 

. '. 

Da:qmotu5 obscurus, (F.) :, '. . 
Daughm:s:t, Novemo;e :r\ ~'i 979" (:Il.H. c .- ). " , 

, .' _ , i . : . . • • " '" ., . ... ~ . 

. £eutorhynchu~$bn~t~icti:i~ : (Mar.sh >' " . ' 
Chalkhouse,: q:t:~ .~n, lMay 15th, ' , (H.H.C. ) • 

• '. J . 
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Order Lepidoptera (Dutterflies and Moths) 

Hepialus fusconebulosa (Deg.) 
Fence Wood, Jun,e ~3th (T.J.G.H.). 

Map-winged Swift 
~ . ' 

Synanthedon flaviventris , (Stgdr. ) Sallow Clearwing '-
Near Knowl , Hill'" ingalle~ s.tems o.f Salix caprea (M.R.D.). 

; 

S. myopaeformis (Dorkh.) Red-belted Clearwing 
CavershaJl!" June 25th, adult 'at :rest on apple trunk. 
Mansfield ' npad, ;Reading, June ' 25th, pair in cop. on 
apple tree; June 26th, empty-pupae in -bark .of mature 
pear trees, one adult and empty pupa Case on an ofd apple 
tr'ee. Kendrick Road, Reading, empty pupa cases ~oted 
(A.P.). (Mr. Price's records 'of this clearwingarepar~ 
ticularly interesting for their mention of pear ·asa'. 
host plant, apple is the more frequenthost~) 

S. formicaeformis (Esp.) Red~tipped 'CI:ear:wing 
Near Knowl Hill, a galled stem of Salix caprea collec.ted 
in November produced an adult moth on June 1,th . (M.-R.n.). 
Woolhampton, ~arch 29th, larval workings noted, and moths 
bred during Jun~ and July. 

Plodia int€lrpunqtella (Hb.) Indian Meal Moth 
Reading, April 9th (M.V.F.). (This species, l~ngknown 
as an acc.idental introducti~n, oqcurs in warehouses, 
where the larvae feed on .stored cereals, dried fr:ui·t 's or . 
other stored vegetable px:oducts. '. Specimens may occ~sion
ally be noted in local shops ' - Mr'.' Fletcher's speci.aens 
were detected in peanuts.) 

! , I 

Hesperia comma: (L.) . Silver-spotted Skipper 
Watlington Hill, Au~st2'jrd, many' seen (W.G.H.).. 

Lysandra coridon (Poda) Chalkhill Blue 
Hartslock,' l .. :t:lgUst 11 th and 12th, many freshly emerged 
males noted ' (D.T.P.); Aston Upthorpe Downs, August 
21st, many seen (W.G.H.); Watlington 'Hill, September 
1st (D.T.P. h.·. 
Ladoga camilla (L.) 
Pamber Forest, numerous during July 
Tidmarsh Lane, July 10th (E.M.T.) .. 
24th; Frilsham Common, August 1st; 
August 4th (E.M.T.): 

Whi te Admiral " 
and early August. 
. Sulham Lane,' July , 
Sulham Woods, 

Apatura iris (L.) Purple Emperor 
Upper Woolhampton, a Pair observed over a period of 
three weeks during which time th'ay were photographed 
(Mrs. M. Tucker). Ducklebury Common, July 22nd, 
10.30 a.m.(information telephoned to Museum and .sub
sequent nom but no name given.). Aldermaston, July 25th, 
a male specimen retrieved from within a building by Mr. 
D. S. G. James ,(G.F;..F.). · Pamber Fo'rest, July 26th, four 
examples observed ' (W.G.H.). Near Daughurst, July 23rd 
(P.~. ). 
Vanessa atalanta (L.) Red Admiral 
Fence Wood, May 17th. Ast9n Upthorpe Reserve, July 26th 
(M.A.). Woki'ngham, two specimens noted on buddleia 
between mid AugUst and September 3rd (n.J.G.). Earley, 
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" two on buddle~a dUr~ng September (D.T.P.). Matlock 
Road, Cave~sh~, two in September and a late example on 
October 7th. ' " ~ ' , ',' 

,Cynthia cardui (L. )Pa:i.~ted ' Lady 
, ," This immigrant species appears ' to :have had a good year 

over thewho'le :'country'. <Ow:- local records are: ~r Green 
June Oth ; (J.H,.F.N.); Tadley Common, June 9th (P.S.); 
Pangbourne, June ' 13th,,, August , 20th (E.M.To ); , Aston 
Upthorpe Resert,e, July , 26~h ' (~ .. A~Y; , Whit eImight s '" 
August , r5th (D~T.Po);SurleyRow, August 17th (;P.S.); 
Vastern Road, f'our, August 18th; ' MatlockRoad, ohe, 
August 18th, Septemher'3rd; Watlington, September 1st 
(D.T.P.); Dint on Pastures, September, 6th (L.E.C.); 
Wokingham,two rtoteq on bupdleia between m~d August and 
September 3rd : (R.J .G.) " 

polygonie.c-album (L.) The Comma 
Caversham" 4th Apr~'l. A Pair' in cop. found sittingorr a 
line of' wash~ng. , They ,were still paired ,wh-en brought to 
the Recorder in the late af'ternoon and "were then placed 
on a twig of' ivy in the garden. Next morning they had 
separa~ed but were still on the same twig. ' The male f'lew 
at 10.00 a.m.and the f'0111a1e at 10.io a.m. (J,udith Haine). 
Silchester, '; June 30th; Mortimer, July 1 Oth, Hartslock~ 
July 25th; Earley, AUB'Ust 10th to 12th (D.T.P.). 
Dalmore, May1 ,lth (P.S.). Wokingham, two specimens 
noted between September24th~d26th on buddleia and a 
pear tree (R~'J'.G.). 

Doloria selene (no & S.) Small Pearl-bordered 

Mortimer West, a new c 0,1 ony: ' discove,red ' . Fri;li,i-\lary , 
(W.G,.H.). , A1de~maston, June 8th ' (G'.F?-F; KoH.P.; P.S.). 

Argynnis paphia (L.) Silver-washed Fritillary 
' Pamber Forest,' July 3rd ,and subsequently but in smaller 
numbers than in recent years (lv.GoH~ )0 ' ' 

Tethea or (n. & So) Poplar Lutestring 
Fence Wood, June2:q.d-3rd (M.R.D.;N.M.H.). 

Idaea emarginata: (L. ) Small Scallop 
Sandf'ord ~~11, July 28th-29th (N.M.a.). 

" , 

Orthonama obsti'pate.' (F.) The Gem 
Caversham, September 3rd • 

Catarhoe ,cuculat,a (Huf'n.' ) , R9yal Mantle 
Moor'Copse Nature Reserve, July , ,11th-12th (N.M.H.); 
Emmer Green,. (joHoFoN. h " 
Pe1urfta comitata (L.) nark Spinach , 

' A1dermaston, A~st19th . (G. E-F; K.H.P.; P. S. ). 

Lampropt~ryx suf'f'ulnata (n. & s.) W~ter Carpet 
Reading Golf' Course, April 23rd ' (P.S.); Fence liood, 
April 15th-16th, April 24th-25th, ' May 15th-16th, June 
2nd-3rd~ (M.R.D., rf.M.H.); Dasildon Park, June 3rd-4th 
(N.M.H.). . , 

Euli this prunata , (L. ) " , 'l'hePhoenix 
Moor Copse, Nature Reserve, July llth:"'12th (N.M.H'-). 
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Rh~um~Pi~r.·~ "c~rvin1.l..i·s (scpP.) ' .. ' "' Scarce lTi.ssue 
, Moor Co'pse ' Nature ' Re'serve, April.' ' 23r d. 

" R" tkd~l.J:~~·a: , '(t.) ',', :' , ~:J" _,~~ai:.:t o1" Shell. " '. ,' 
Fenp e ,Wood 9 , A.~~t :8th":9th .<N .M.H. ). . , .. " 

• J _ . '1 ' .' , . 1 , . , ' • • .. ,': ' 

Phi.l.eregy:~, , !vetul.ata . (n. ' & S .. ) , " Drown' Scal.l.op , 
Moor ; qop~e Nat~~: R~~erve" Ju1y :l' 1.'th-12th .. '(N' •. MAH.); 
MaideIlhead Thicket, Jul.Y !'r9th-20th , .. i t'l' ~ J .(i~a:.). " " 

P. t~ansversata (Hufn.) 
ssp. britannica L~mplte Dark Umber 

Maidenhead Thi6ket~ Jul.Y ' 19tn-'20th : (T.J:.G.H. ); ' As,ton 
Upthorpe";Nature' Reserve, Jul.y 27th ' (M.A.) 0 ' " 

.!:.eri,zoma .bi£aciata (Haw.) DarredRivul.et 
Moul.s£ord D'owns, ..l,August 8th-9th (M.R.D.)~, ' 

., 

P. £l.~v~£a~ 6ia~ (Thunb. ) . Sandy Carpet 
Dasil.don Park, June 3rd-4th; Sand£brd Mi~l., June 11th.12th; 
Jul.y ,)rd-4th. 2Hth .... 29th (N.M.H • .); ~Qul.s,£ord, Jul.y l2th 
(P. S. ); Maidenhead Thicket, Jul.y 19t,!l':'20th r ' (T.J .G.R. ); 
Aston Upthorpe Nature Reserve, Jul.y, 27th (M.A.) 

P. didy!nata ' (L.) , Twin-spot CarJ2et 
Moor Copse Natl.1.reResel:"V(i),J1J.~y 11th~12th (N.M.H,.); near 
Daughurst, Jul.y 29th (P.S.) 

Eupithe~ia insigniata (Hb.) 
Caversham, June 2nd. ' 

E. intricata (Zett.) 

Pinion-spotted Pug 

, ssp.arceuthata Freyer Fx-~yerts Pug 
Al.dermaston, JUne ,, 8th (G.El""'F; .K.H.P; P:.?); Sand£ord Mil.l., 

, June ,11th-12th (N.M.H.). 
, , 

Chl.orocl.ystis chloerata ' (M~b.) ' , Sloe ~g 
Fence Wood, April.. 27th, l.arva~ (M.R . D.) 0 , ' 

C. deb:ll.iata (Hb.) . ' . . ' .• Dj.l.berry Pug " 
Fence Wood, May 17th, l.arva (M.R.D.). New Vice County 

Cepphis advenaria (Hb.) :' 
Tadl.ey, June 4th; Pamber 

, Reco,rd. 
... ; .. 

, Li t;tl..e Thorn 
Forest, Junq,19th (P.S.). 

Pl.a&,odis pul.veraria (L.) Darred U:mber , 
Fence Wood, ·May 15th~16th , (N.M.n.). 
Sel.enia l.unul.aria (Hb.) , Lunar Thorn 
Dasil.don Park, June 4th':""5th (N .M"H. h: , : ~qermastoJ?; June 
l,2th (G.E-F; K.H.P; ' P ,.S'.). 
Apocheima hispidaria (D. & S.) :' Small 'Drindl.\3d Deauty 
Til.ehurst, March 11 th-12th .' (N~M.H.); . ' F~Il,.~e Wood, abundant 
during February and March (M.R.DJ N .M.it. ) .. ~ , 
Cl.eora cinctaria : (n,. & S • .) , , , ~ R~nged Carpet 
.Al.dermaston, April. 30th (G.E-F·; K.H.P; ':J? .. S.). ' 
Doarmia roboraria (D. &S.) Great Oak Beauty 
Fen-ceWood, ' JUne 27th-28th; Jul.y 23~d-24th (N.M.H.). 

Ectrop:i.s consonaria ' (Hb. )1 ' 
Ff'lnce Wood~ April ·.J4t,h~2?th;, . 

Square Spot 
May. l5th--.16th (M.R.D; N.M.H.); 
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DasildonFark, June Jrd-4th (N .M,.;H;. ),J :- , ?,adwol\,th,_ J:une " 
11th OF.S.); Aldermas 'tfon, , May 23rq_ :' - :' (G.~~'}i"lKoH··.F; ' P . .. S.). , . - - - ~ . . ~'. {, ._ . r : ' . - . ::' , . . . 

Macroglo'~,sum ste:l,lat,arum (L.) Humming:"":b~:r;"" ~~,!,k-moth 
Mapledurham, July 27th (,1 .H.F.N,.) ~ , ! ,'J;'hi,~unc9I11D)On" ', ' ,-
immigr~twas , csu~c~ss:f'u.lly ' phOtographed ''by' th'e observer. 

OdontQ,siacarn1~Ii'ta: 1.(.E.EiIl.r) ,.c l \, ' ' ',: "_,Ei'~~*:~l j?r6ln:in~n:t 
F(ence, WOod,. Apr)~~ , ~/~th-20,~~ Oo,c(N .;M.I!~)'r ' ,Ha.r, :15:t4":16th " ", 

M.R.D; N .M.H. '. 

Leucoma salic:f.s; (L., ) , 'White Sati-n 
Ald(iliFma,$ton, June ,29~h (d~~~~i'i K~R~r; ::p .S~). ' 
Eilema sororcula (Huf'n. ) , , ,O.range .. :Fooi;man, 
Caversham, ~ay19~h. 

, ; 

E. deplana (Esp.' ) 
Fence Wood, ,March 9th, larvae 
25th-26th , (M.R.,D; N ",M .. H. ). 

Duff Foo tman , 
(M.R.D. ); adu~,ts ,July 

, ..' .! ~ • 

Me'garlola strig41a ~fD. & S.) " Small .DlnckoAFches 
Fence W'ood,July2Ji-d-24th (N :M.lI~); 25th~26th , ' 
(M.R.D; F.S.). ' , '. ' 

Nola conftisalis (g.-S.) Least Dlack ,Arches 
Fence WOod, ' june2ncl.;.;3rd \ (M '.R.D;" N'.M.H.); ; Aide~mastont 
May 13th (G.E-F; K.H.P; P.S.). 

Rhyacia 'simulfuls ' (fIufn. ) Dotted 'Ru.stic 
Caversham, July 28th. Emmer Green, August 4th, 9th" 
September 7th (J.H.F.N.). 

I : . 

S12aelotis ravida (D. & S.) : Stout 'Dart --' 
Moulsford' Downs, August 8th-9th , (M .. R.D. );. 
X..-astin rhomboidea (Esp.) Square-spotted, Clay 
Moulsford Downs, ' August 8th-9th': (M.R.D • .);. ' ' . 

Cerastis leucographa ' (D. & .~ ;.) , ,', ,' : ' Whi~'~ Marked ' 
Fence Wood; . 4-Pril ' 15th-16th (M.~.D; N.M.H.).,,April 18th. 

Hadena compta (D'. & " S. ) : ", - ' ' : ' Varied Coronet 
A1dermaston, June 19th , . (G.E-F; K.H.P; P.S.); Emmer 
Green, tpirteen specimens during t ,he season (J .H.F~N. ); 
Cavershain, June 27th, ' July 1st, '1'1th, ' 28th. c 

Mythimna ' obsol'eta (Hb.) . ' Obscure Wainscot 
Sandford Mill, July 3rd-4th (N~M.H.). 

Lithophane leautieri (Doisd.) DlaH:-' s Pini.on: 
Emmer ' Green, Oc't-ober fOth, (j .-lII.F.N,.); , Caversham, 
September 26th, Oc.tober 26th, 27:th, ; 31 st. . 

Acronicta nlni (L. l " The Alder 
Dasil'don Park, June 3rci-4th' , (N .M~H., )., ' 

Craniophora ligu~~r~ CD:'. &: S.) "" The' Coronet 
Dasildon ' Par,k,Jwie 4th-5th (N .M.H. ). 

Ipimorpha subtusa (n. & S.) The Olive 
A1dermaston,-first date July 28th" and a total of' five , 
specimens subsequ:gntly recorded (.G.E-F; K .. R.P; p.S. H " 
Sandford Mi~l, , J~;J.y 28th-29th (N .M.H.). 

Aprunea ophiograimna" (Esp. ') , Double Lobed 
Moor Go~se Nature !leserve, July 11th-12th; Fence Wood 
(N .M.H. ). 
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Oria musculosa (lIb.) . I3righton " Wa:in,scot 
Fence Wood, August 8th-9th (N .M.H. ) ~ .. ' . 

Coenobia ru:fa (Haw.) Sma11.Ru:fbus 
Sandford Mill,' 'July · 28th-29th ·(N.M.H.) •. 

Elaphria ven~stula (lib ,,' ) ' _ ~' , Rosy Marbled 
Cav~rsham, June 16th. . . , . 
Heliothis pel tigera ' (n. ' & S.) · , Dordered Straw 
Emmer Green, June 7th, 10th (.1 .H.F.N. )'. An. interesting 
immigrant rarely recorded as :far inland .as-Reading. 

, - '-~ 

Parascotia :fuliginaria (L '.) :· Waved Black 
Sand:ford' Mill, July 28th-29th (N.M.H.); Fep.ce Wood; August 
8th":'9'~h ' (N~M.'H.); Fence. WO'od; AUgt.ls-t Oth"':9,h; .' Caversham, 
Augus't 6th;" Aldermaston, three records, the :f;l..rst .on 
AugUst 9th ' (G.E~F1 K.H.P; P~S.). . ' : . . 

HYpenarostralis (L.) DuttonedSnQut: 
Moor Copse Nature Reserve, June 19th-; Up;t·on, one· 
specimen on ivy during ' October ,, (M.R.Jj.) .~ .:· 

Schrankia costaestrigalis (Steph.) ;: Pi;nion-streaked . Snout 
Fence Wood, July 2yth-26th, August ?th-:9:th .(M.R.D; 
N.M.H. ). 

Order Diptera (True' Flies) 

. Ptychoptera: ·l!a.eils.t :ri.S§'.j-1g.. .' " ." . . 
Dry Sand:ford Pit, June 14th, new t .o the Museum collect
ions but l\eco~d~d p:t;'e;\fiol;l~).y in the Reading . area I - (H.H'.~C. ). 

Chorisops nagatomii . ' . ' 
Collel?e Road, Readl::ng, . July , 29·th 1913 and AugustBth 1975 
(E.D. ). Chalkhouse Green, July 23rd, 1979 (H.H.C~). . 
Not uncommon in the Reading area but 4~therto confu§ed 
with c. titiialis~ 

Chorisops tibialis (Mg.) 
College Road;·'·R~ad:lng, . ·September. 5th and 15th, 1972, 
Augus t 25 th, 1 974 , and Augus t 18 th , 1 975 . (E. D. ) . .. 
Goring Heath, August 15th, 1976 (H.H.C.) • . AlI 'other 
local reGords i of' , this , species -relate:: to ,~pecimens not 
available :for re-examinatIon ' and may there:fore really 
have been nagatomii. 

' . : " . ~. 

Tabanus sudeticus Zell. " 
Transport and Road Research Laboratory,Crowthorne,July. 
31st (M.J.D.)~ Avery,,'large, impressive species seldom 
seen outside the New Forest. 

Platypalpus picti tarsis{Deck. ,) . 
Crowsley Forest, July 22nd (H.H.C.). 

DolichopusclaviRer strum. 
Dry Sand:ford Pit, June 14th (H .H .• C. ). 

Hercostomus metallicus (.stann •. ) 
Cothill, June 14th (H.H.C.). 

Medetera dendrobaena Kow. 

. I 

Crowsley Forest, August 5th, a male on .the previously 
mentioned dead sycamore (H.H.C.). 
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Rhaphium crassipes (Mg.) 
Cothill, June 14th (H.H.C.). 

Psila nigricorn:1sMg. 
Chalkhouse Green, May 29th (H.R.C.). P.r~vio1is specimens 
of Dr. nurtt's had escaped not~ce ~ong Fsila rosae (F.). 

HeterorpYza rotundicornis (Zett.) . ' . ' " L,: " 
College ,Roaq" Reading, December 10th, ,197r, a hibernating 
female (E.D .• ) ~ . ,. ' , <.' ' . .. ,. ",.. • . " , 

" . , • • l" • " . ! '. - • 

Themira lucida (St'aeg~) 
Caversham Mill Stream, Au~st . 1979 (H.Ho Y,.): 
Sepsis orthocnemis ' Frey . / :, .. ', " ', '. . , 
Crowsley Forest, August, 1'976 (H'.H.C, ) .• . 'Ds;terJ}'lin,at,ign 
of 'these two species had toawai:t, ,publ~ya}~on, of: our. m~m
ber Adrian Pont' s book on. Bepsidae.( The reco.rd of: '. '. 
S. viplacea Mg. a,t Chalkh0';1se Green sh?ul~; ~e ,deleted). 

Clusiodes vertici~lis (Coll~) . i· 

Crowsley Forest', JuXy29th , (H'.'H.C., h 

Agromyzaanthra'cina Mg. ' . , 'r ·, . , 
Chalkhouse' Green, ' May ',15th ' (H.H .. , O . ~ l. ~ . ' '.; '.' , .. 

;" 

NaporpYza bellidis Griff. 
Chalkhouse Green, June 2nd, 1978 (H.H.C. ) .• 

Lipara lucens ~. ' ;' , 
Woolhampton, April 13th, gallon 1l:Phalatif'olia ' , '''(I:i, .,~. C ~"). 
Tha~~t~myia ·'g.labr~ .(Mg.) . ,' : . :~ ,: :~, ,,: - ', ." .'.:,. 
College Road, ' Reading, July 5th, 1'973 (E~D~)~ ; r " 

PegohylerpYia lineatula Karl 
Wokef':l,eld comrno~, ",June" 19.73, 

" . '. (E.D. ).' 
. . ~ ,-..1 " . ,~ ;,-

Eglerhinotnieta ":Pand. . , . , , . 
Kennylands, April 3rd, a male at ' sal.l~·~ ' ::i {H~'H.C' . ).::, 

Emmesomyia socia (Fall.) , '.' ' 
All Reading material :has ·now peen re~Q.e't;e:r~rted as ' 
E. villica{Mg.). " . ,'. ~. ! 

Pegomyia ' c~lyFtrata (Z~ti~)i, :" 
College Road, ' ~~~diIJ.g, September 2nd, : 1'971 (E.n. ) • . : 

• ~ .1 .~ : : • 

P. deprimata (Zett.) 
College, Road, Reading, Muy 20th, 197;5 (E.n.,> • 

. . : !. 

P~' genupuncta ' Stein 
Coll:ege Road, Reading, May , 25th, -1 ~13:: (E.D. ). 
P. maculata Stein 

~ ., ' 

Goring Heath, November 11th, 1972 (E.D.). 

P. winthemi (Mg.) 
College Road, Reading, August 30th, 1969(E~D.). 

: ~ .. , . 
Fannia coracina {'Leow') 
Crowsley Forest, JW}e 24th : (U.HoC.). 

Lophosceles mutatus (Fall.) ' 
Kennylands, . May 22nd (H.H.e.) 

Myda~a"' ti~o:ta '(Z~tt.)' , . 
Cothill, June 14th (H:H.C.). 

" 

," 
. , 

;. " . 

'~, . , 
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ARACHNIDA 

A £ine specimen o£ Marpissa muscosa (Clerck), a 
larger relative o£ the £amiliar- jumping spider Salticus 
scenicus (Clerck), on a £ence post at Chalkhouse Green on 
23.5.80 was £ound to have taken an uriusual prey, the 
huntine spider Lycosa tarsalis Thorell (H.H.C.) 

The SOCiety's Entomological Evening 

For this annual event tho Society re.visi ted Moor ' Copse 
Nature Hoserve near Tidmarsh on the evening and _ n 'ight o£ 
July 11th. We were very £ortunatew~th ~he weather, having 
an put-o£-characterdry, warm night, at variance with con
ditions which hadprevailed ,f'or much o£ early July. The 
Re60rder operated 'a lamp -on the ,banks of" th:e ' river Pang, 

' Normall. Hall lit up the :in.torior o£ Hogmoo;i:" CQPse and also ' 
applied a treacle :r:-un 'anqDr, Lorimer , ran, bis a 'pparatus 
~cro:;;s the river in Park Wood. In 'excessof"sixty species 

-wererec-ordod, and .John 'Ward and otherinombers were ablie 
to photographmanyo£ the species which were attracted to 
li'ght and ' sugar: . . 

. Fiv,e species werere.corded £or the f'irs.t time at Moor 
Cop'se bringing the current total £or the Reserve to three 
hundred and nineteen; the addi ti.ons are:-

Idaea dimidtata (H~ril.) Single Dot<ted W~ve 
Catarhoe cuctilata (Hufn.) 

, fuPhyia uriangulata (Haw.) -

Royal Mantle 

Sharp-angied - Carpet 

He~atera-' bicolQ~qta (Hufn.) -, Droad-barred WIli te 

Apamea epomidion (Ha~ ~ ) -. Clouded Drindle 

Contributors 

The Recorderwbuld like to thank the £ollowing 
members and £riends£or records received: 

M. A1bertini (M.A.); D.Bristow (13.:0.); Mrs. H. 9-. Baker 
(H.G.B.); M .. ~n.Drittoti{M.R.D.b H .. H. Carter .(a.Jt.c.); 
Miss L. E. Cobb (L.E.C.); Dr. M. J. Dumbleton (M.J.D.); 
Lt. Col. G. G.Eastwick":'Field (G~E-F.); M. V. 'Fletcher, ' 
(M..V.F.); Dr. R. J. Greyer (R.J.G.); N. , M. Hall (N.M.H.); 
Dr. A. - J. Hnls:f;ead (A.J.H.); W. G. ' Helyar (W.G.H.); T. J. 
G. Homer (T-.J.G.H.); J. H. F. Notton (J.H.F,N.); K. HI! _ . 
Pinnock (K.H.P.)! D. ;-. Parsons (13.T.P.); ~~ Price (A.P.); 
P. Silver (P.S.), M • .L\'. W. Sell (M.R.W.S.), Dr. M. Shaw 
(M.S.); Miss S. , Y. Townend (S.Y.T.); Mrs. E. M. Trembath 
(E.M.T. ); Mrs. M. Tucker. " 

In addition, several specimens captured by the ,late 
Dr. Eric 13urtt (E.D.) have recently been identi£ied and 
appear here. 

Our thanks are also due to the Director o£ Reading 
Museum and Art Gallery £or allowing us to incorporate any 
relevant records £rom the Museum's collections. 
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. wEATHJm RECORDS : 1980 
:' . 

. ?~ntnb.uted by · Il. Parry 

STATION; ~ADING UNIVERSITY 

r--------rI!------~~I~·J-AN-.·~I.i,;-FE-B.~il! U--AR.~i--~i--~i~~!-· ·--· ~I------~--~---.i-. --~I~ 
'"" APR. I MAYJJNE ! JJLY· I MIG. i SEPT., ~T. NqV. I ·O~c. I YEAR -----+ .. -~.-: ---1t--'---+--+--t--~--_+_--t___+-_+_-~~-_.+_-+_--

I£AN 
DAILY 

TEMPERATURES 

Dc 

~~ '--.-:-'-c 5.4 ,.!..5 . ..-8_.3.-+-_13 ...... .5·~ 16.6 1 B.B 19.0 10.9 19.0 . 1·~.o 
I_~.!!t~~. __ ~_-£:L ~_2.7. 1.7 4.5 6-? ~~0.6 12.? 11.15.1 
~~~ .• ~_~......-..;. 2)." 6.1 5.0 8~9 r 1i!~ 14.3 14.8 16.615.1· . 9.1 9.6 

13.4 

5.8 . 

i RAN(£ .' 6.1 .. 6.8 6;.6 8.810.4 9.0 BJ. 8.7 7.9 7.9' .4.9 . '6.3 7.7 
>U.....,."r' .... ~.:;:::.~.:;::-.::::.;':.::: - ._.- .-.. ~ -~"'* .. :i.=:. ~' =====:t:==4::==*::::::::::*==*-===F===i!==~I==:i::::t:;::::===t::==t 

E. ~X. 10.512.8 . 13Jj ?fM' · 26.0 '. 28.3 . 27.8 24.3 23.5 17.2 .15.5 12.9 28.3 
m·OATE-- 3 -15-~' 28 14 12 4 25 2 ' .3 1 15 14 ..kJne 4 

EXTREI£.. . • . - --.-t------p..,-, .......... --+--+--+---+---+--+--
TEHPERATUIl"S I.l!~. ; -5~1 .:t..O · -4~5 -1.~ -2.0 ~:.' 6.0 6.6 5.6 6.6 -1.5 ; ~1.5 -5.2 -5.2 

~ I -1 ...• '2.ill-___ . __ i 14. 1.26 22 . 4 9 9~23 _2_21--..... 24-+·· ,......... 2_6+-_13+-_3+--___ 8 r-D_8C";".-f8 

l_~! .. GRA~J!!~ ! -11.& i t~7.5 -13 •. 1. -8.01 -9.1 -1.8 0.2 0.1 1.0 -6.5 -7). :;'11.2 -13~. 
LE~l.~. ! 3 26 22 7 9 7 22 24 3 13 3 8 Har.22 

DAYS W~H FRCST ! 17 ~.. 7 2 1 0 ~ . 0 . 0 0 3 5 9 49 .• 

DAYS WITH GROJNO FRCST I 27. 17 20 15 I '12 1 0 0; , . 0 12 ' 16 20 140 
L 

-:NSHINE f ·SlJH. ~ I 72.11 I ~.1 00.1 161.2 1

1
219.2182.6-172.1 In.z 144.8 . 1'24.4 63.3 65.2 1512.3 

HUJR) i % f{SS. : 27 17 22 39 : 46 t, 37 ~ 35 ?fi 38 ' 37 24 26 34 

J DAILY foEAN l 2.3 1.7 2.6 5.41 7.1 6.1! 5.61 -'.7 i 4.8 4.0! 2.1 2.1 4.1 

i' I! I i ' I 
I AMUJNT '. 138 48 62 191 32 72156 ', 881 001 ' 75' . -35 · 37 641 

P~C I PI TATION , ..... __ ... _._._. . . .. 
I RAIN DAYS i 11 16 1'8 6 7 151 161 91 10 19 13 18 158 

m.m. r HAX: ~It~--:-I! -. ! I I --'--l~"""""''-'--+----~l 
! IN. 1 DAY 10.98.28.0 14.4 . 7.7 i 17.5 i 15.0 50.8. 50.9 25.2 8.6 12 . .0 50.9 
:- -t"-'-,-t-'---+--+-~~---4"'"'-~f--~""';"';'~-'-""" I DATE I· 20.. 22 . 1] :11 28 13 i 25 . 141 20 15 

1 

o 

14 

o 

·19 Sep.zo 

o 
o i 
01 

! 

7 

131 
~ 

3 I 
..;. 
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Monthly Weather Notes, 1980 

M. Parry 

Rather bold, sunny -artd dry • . Sqme .especially 
cold nights around mid-montth. 1.n. unusally high 
barometric ' pressure ' (1042r}lb) was recorded on the 
12th. . 

o 
Very mild - mean·temperature mo~e than 2 C above 
average and the warmest February for fourteen 
years~ This ; month ' completed a.warmer than aver
age winter three months December-JanuarY
FebruarY. 

Cooler than February and .with·rpore snow ,days 
than January. Frequent depressions made it 
cloudi:e'r, duller and wetter than. an average March. 

Average temperatures but very dry9 75% of the 
total rain fell' on the first day; an absolute 

" drought prevailed from 2nd to 22nd. 

Dry and a little cooler than average. The 9th 
was the coldest May night in the University's ' 
record'(which , began in 1921). Sunniest month 
of the year. 

Coolish, duil" wet ,and thundery_ Contairied the 
warmest day of the year. ' 

Decidedly cool ,( the coolesj; July since 1922)" 
it lvarmed up only in the final, week,. Dull and 
wi th not quite average r .ain, which however fell 
througpoutmany days. 

Near-normal temperatures and sunshine but also 
very wet (5~~ more than average). Just over 
50nun (about 2 inches) fe;tl on one day in a 
series .. of ,thundery doWnpo,urs. 

. Quite warm and sunny, but nearly as wet as 
Au~ust. Again aqout 2 inches of rain fell ' in 

, one day: previoust.o the August occurrence, 2 
inches in a day hap b~en recorded only three 
times since 1921. 

Cold with three air fr~sts (more than any 
Octoqer since 1955). ' · .Uainfall a little above 
average, largely due ' to ' , irich occurring on one 
day. ,Some clear days and , sunsh.ine above average. 

Average temperatures,its lowest night temper
ature being no lower t~an Oc'tober's lowest. 

,Very dry, wi th rainfall,: only half the average. 

" Mi,ld on the whole', despite a few cold night's; on 
the dry side and sunny. 

'. ; 
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